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COAL SHIPMENTS
FROM ENGLAND.

Will partly Overcome Strike Short-

age in this Country.

50 vessels have been 
chartered to

import coal from England 
and Wales,

and it is believed that more than

1.000,000 tons will be on th
eir way to

this country by Septembe
r 1. '[his

is not a large amount of 
coal, consid-

ering the needs of the co
untry; and

yet, shipments of this size, in
 connec-

tion with the non-union product-on,

will go a long way toward 
supplying

Ow shortage.
In Indiana, several mines are

 being

operated by the state, under 
protec-

tion of troops. The mines are wh
at are

know as "strip mines" and are
 oper-

ated from the surface. Coal produc-

tion in Tennessee, and in the field

traversed by the N. & W. and C
. & 0.

Roads, is reported to be inc
reasing.

It is still held, however, that the

operation of the mines is a co
mpara-

tively simple proposition, and is 
sub-

ordinate to the railroad stike. 
It is

also true, too, that the anthracite

situation is by far the most ser
ious,

as there is now no probability 
of a

normal supply before cold weather

comes, even with an early return 
to

work of union miners, and full oper
a-

ton of railroads.
Secretary Hoover has worked out

plans for apportioning coal, as duri
ng

war times. These regulations will

apply to the whole country, and t
o all

kinds of coal not now in the hands 
of

retailers. The probability seems to

be that they will be placed in op
era-

tion very soon.
It now virtually is certain,' unless

mining is resumed on a large scale

very soon, that some industries, class-

ed as "unessential," will have to close

their doors this winter, or at least cut

operations to a minimum. This ne
ws

was brought from Washington by

Douglas Gorman, of Governor

Ritchie's Coal Committee, and by

Frank Harper, executive secretary of

the Public Service Commission, after

they had seen Henry B. Spencer, Na-

tional Fuel Administrator.
Little hope of anthracite coal for

dwelling house furnaces is in sight,

No anthracite whatever Las been min-

ed this summer, and the normal loc
al

reserve of 50,000 tons is nearly gone.

If mining is resumed on September 1,

the city anthracite supply will still 
be

cut almost in half this winter.

Bituminous coal undoubtedly must

be used in households for heating and

cooking this winter. That it can be

used, though with some inconvenience

was admitted generally by coal deal-

ers.
"Soft °coal can be burned in almost

any sort of cooking or heating stove,

except an open grate," said Hugh C.

Hill, president of the Baltimore Coal

Exchange. "Of course, it produces

black smoke and soot. People who

burn soft coal will have to pay es-

pecial attention to their chireineys and

keep them clean. Otherwise there

will be many disastrous fires in the

city.

Maryland and District of Columbia

Approach Agreement.

Reciprocity with the District of Co-

lumbia, the dream of Maryland auto-

ists since the severing of the entente

cordiale about a decade ago, may be

re-established by January 1, 1924, if

plans already started come to fruition.

If this conies to past it will mean but

one set of license tags will have to be

used by residents of this State who

journey to the National Capital—the

Maryland tags.
Negotiations have been going on

with the American Automobile Asso-

ciation of Washington for some time,

with the result that John N. Mack-

all, State Roads Commission chairman

of Maryland, and Henry M. Lucius,

secretary of the Automobile Club of

Maryland, went to the Capital recent-

ly to attend a 'reciprocal" conference.

The plan of Mr. Mackall, which has

been adopted in Maryland and goes

into effect January 1, 1924, to estab-

lish a gasoline tax of 2 cents a gallon

in lieu of the charge of 60 cents a

horsepower for licensing an automo-

bile, is thought of favorably by Wash-

ington motorists. It is a fair and

equitable arrangement, as the automo-

bilist who uses the roads most pays

most for their upkeep, the thought is.

The advisory board of the Wash-

ington association, headed by Col.

Charles Keller, Engineer Commission-

er of the District, passed a resolution

indorsing the 2 cent tax, but it would

have to be passed by Congess to be-

come operative.
Maryland drivers will not have to go

to Washington on trains henceforth

to apply for a permit to come into

the District to be examined for their

papers. Colonel Keller promised Sec-

retary Lucius a permit would be for-

warded by mail in future upon proof

of having passed the Maryland test.

—Frederick News.

A New Mining Company.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En-

gineers are investing $200,000,000 in

West Virginia and Kentucky coal

mines which have a canacity exceed-

ing 6,000 tons a day. The Coal River

Collieries is the new company and it

is owned by hundreds of locomotive

engineers throughout the country.

They plan to retail the coal to railway

men and other workers in the large

cities throughout the United States.

Miners will be paid adequate wages.

SONS OF AMERICA.
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State Camp Session in 
Westminster,

Tuesday and Wednesday.

The State Camp of the Patriotic

Order Sons of America met 
in its 27th

annual session in Westminster, on

Tuesday and Wednesday, wit
h a good

attendance from the 75 Camp
s in the

state. A great deal of ro
utine busi-

ness was transacted, report
s received,

state of order considered, 
plans laid

for future operations, offic
ers elected,

etc.
A public meeting was held 

on Tues-

day night, that included a 
memorial

service for 70 members decea
sed dur-

ing the year. The participants in the

program were, Samuel A. Phillips,

Sr., Vice-Commander of the 
Uniform-

ed Rank, New Jersey; Herman A.

Miller, National Secretary, 
Easton,

Pa.; Chas. B. Helms, State Sec
'y, Phil-

adelphia; Prof. W. P. Steinh
auser,

Past State Pres., New Jersey.

The Memorial service included 
an

address by Mayor H. E. Koontz;

Duet and Solos by Rev. M. E. 
Ness

and Mrs. Clayton Myers, with
 Miss

Snader at piano; short addresse
s by

State President Alfred Bowen, of

Cumberland, and Prof. Steinhause
r, of

New Jersey. Roll call of deceased,

by State Secretary, Wm. Jas. He
aps;

Memorial address, Rev. L. B. Hafe
r,

Taneytown.
The Resolutions adopted concern-

ing the attitude of the order, rec
ited

the following;

"That we reaffirm our stand a
s simon-

pure, red-blooded. upstanding Am
ericans.

That we oppose, unalterably, 
in State

and Nation (and especially in 
our State)

the nefarious practice of rac
etrack gamb-

ling which takes millions of dollars from

our State annually: and that we 
use every

means in our power to educate t
he citizens

of the state as to the effects of this 
alien

evil. 00 per-cent, of whose stock an
d profits

is controlled by those not citizens of 
Mary-

land.
That we believe the Sabbath 

day was

ernated as a day for rest and wors
hip. and

that we unalterably are opposed
 to an op-

en and commercialized Sabbat
h, merely be-

cause the .Tews and a few o
thers demand

It.
That we reaffirm our allegi

ance to the

Constitution of the United Stat
es and our

belief in Its unity as to every part
, includ-

ing the recent amendments: tha
t we urge

our citizens to work Politically f
or those

who pledge to uphold the Consti
tution. re-

gardless of party or creed, and 
likewise to

nnpose ally who would weaken or d
estroy

the Constitutpui.
That the Bible is God's re

vealed will to

man—the guide book of this Christian na-
tion—therefore. we demand as an nvor-

wholrning majority of Americans a
re netu-

ally or nominally ehristian. tha
t the Bible

be read each school day, without com
ment.

In all public: schools of the State."

The following officers were elected;

State President, John C. Davis, Ches-

tertown; State Vice-President, George

E. Noland, Sparrows Point; State

Master of Forms, Chas. H. Corbett,

Hancock; State Secretary, Wm. Jas.

Heaps, Baltimore; State Treasurer,

Wm. J. Carter, Baltimore; Conductor,

Chas. W. Schmidt, Baltimore; Guard,

J. W. Anderson, Church Hill; Inspect-

or, Robert Imhoff, Mt. Washington;

Trustees, Chas. H. Williams, Balti-

more; J. E. Effie, Cumberland; Harvey

Lafferty, Sudlersville. Havre de

Grace, was chosen as the place of

meeting next year.

The Senatorial Primary.

The party "organization," as a rule,

is on the surface at least—l'hands off"

in primary contests, and necessarily

this is also the rule in the case of par-

tisan newspapers. This means that

contests "between friends" leaves the

voting public very largely to draw

their own conclusions, which is all as

it should be when the contestants and

dividing issues are well known; hut,

as it happens for nomination for the

higher offices in Congressional dis-

tricts and whole states, this "hands

off" policy has its drawbacks, as in-

dividuals do not have the opportunity

to size up candidates on their own ac-

count.
The fact is, in most cases, very few

individuals, comparatively speaking,

know for whom they ought to vote;

and the result is a non-represestative

poll of the majority, which means

that securing a nomination through

the primary plan, instead of repre-

senting the voice of the whole people,

actually represents the voice of but

very few, and many of these not well

informed.
Taking the convention plan as a

whole, and the primary plan as a

whole, the former is altogether apt to

make the wisest choice. Party organ-

izations, and leaders, of the stripe

that always supports the nominees,

hardly dare show their preference be-

fore the nominations, owing difficulty

in getting back into harness for a

candidate whom they opposed; besides

jangling between leaders is not con-

ducive to party harmony.

Both parties in Maryland, this year,

promise to have an uncertain fight on

hand, especially for the senatorial

nomination, and the average voter has

no fountain head to go to for a tip as

to his proper course, except such as

he may get from local leaders who

need not fear to "come out" for one or

the other of the candidates.

And it is this "local leader"

strength that makes it possible for

candidates to spend a great deal of

money. Not that such leaders are

actually "bought," but there are ways

of paying for active service that

amounts to much the same thing. It

is personal "influence" that candidates

most need, as but very few of them

can hope to be so widely known as to

deliend on the full knowledge by the

public of their personal record, public

or private.
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A humorist says women have taken

on about all the distinguishing feat-

ures and habits of men, except beards

and bald heads.

Railroad Heads Refuse to Re-

store Status of Strikers.

Railroad executives, at a meeting
 in New York, on Tuesday, re-

fused to restore what is commonl
y called the "Seniority rights" of

strikers, which means their fulll restoration on the pay and pensio
n

rolls of the Companies, placing
 them in evey way, in their old 

posi-

tions, the same as though they ha
d not gone on a strike. The refusal

is based on four reasons;

(1) from a point of law; (2) fr
om a point of morality; (3) be-

cause of pledged word to old 
employees that they would be repaid for

their loyalty; (4) because of
 promises made to new employees. A

nd

in general, because any solic
itations for labor by railroad manage-

ments, hereafter, would not be 
depended on by employees—their

"broken word" would stand in 
the way.

MUST CLEAN AUTO TAGS
.
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Baughman Begins Another War

Against Dirty Markers.

Another war, the second withi
n 30

days, has been declared on m
otorists

who refuse to polish their license

tags. This announcement has been

made by Col. Austin Baughman
, Com-

missioner of Motor Vehicles.

The first drive against dirty 
license

tags was launched with what was

described as "disastrous results to

motorists," 146 persons having 
been

summoned to appear in Traffic C
ourt

in a single day. The penalty 
provid-

ed for violation of the law 
covering

this offense is a fine of from 
$10 to

$100.
It also is said to be about ti

me for

another raid by the state cops,
 for

lightless vehicles, and for viola
tions

of the motor vehicle laws, tha
t have

increased in frequency since early

Spring, as well as for violators of
 the

speed laws who appear to need 
con-

stant arrests.
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Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, July 31, 1922—Emeline

and Howard Ruby, executors of
 Jesse

Ruby, deceased, returned inventory

of personal property and recei
ved or-

der to sell the same.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Cora M. Brown, dec
eased,

were granted unto George W. 
Brown.

Letters of administration on the 
es-

tate of Martha E. Routzahn, decease
d,

were granted unto Jacob H. Rout-

zahn, who received order to notify

creditors, inventory of debts due we
re

returned.
Tuesday, August 1, 1922—Isaiah

Lewis Reifsnider and David B. Rei
f-

snider, executors of Isaiah Reifsnider,

deceased, reported sale of real es
tate

on which Court issued order ni. S
i.

Leah J. Bennett and William L.

Hammond, administrators cf Garris
on

L. Bennett, deceased, settled their
 first

and final account.
The sale of real estate of Margaret

Ann Haines, deceased, was finally ra
t-

ified by the Court.
Sarah E. Zile and Edna L. Price,

executors of Mary E. Stoner, deceas-

ed, returned inventory of personal

property, debts due and current mo
n-

ey, and received order to sell personal

property, bonds and real estate.

Mary Hook Gorsuch and John A.

Cladwell, executors of Charles C. Go
r-

such, deceased, settled their first a
nd

final account and received order to

transfer stocks and bonds.
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Transfers of Real Estate.

Mary A. Humbert and husband to

John N. Kroh $10 for 1 acre.

Frank P. Stevenson and wife to

Orville S. Bohn and wife $10 for 3655

sq. ft.
Samuel S. Lambert to Harry B.

Kramer and wife, $10 for 151/2 acres.

Wm. Stouffer and wife to Frank-

lin P. Palmer and wife $600 for 85

sq. per.
Clarence 0. Hahn, et. al. to Jullius

Herder and wife, $10 for 31/2 acres.

Laura Logue and husband to Wm.

H. Brown, $10 for 10 acres.
John Francis Reese and wife to

Edwin M. Mellor, Jr. and wife, $5 for

13531 sq. ft.
Amos Wampler and wife to Augus-

tus Danner and wife, $336 for 6 acres

Enoch E. Garner, et. al, to Jane Y.

Hutchins, $490 for 16698 sq. ft.

Clara B. Poole to David Keats,

$331 for 81 sq. per.
Wm. C. Ryland and wife to Frank

H. Stevenson and wife, $5 for 8379

sq. ft.
Theo. F. Brown, et. al, Trustee to

Jane M. Bowman, $800 for 18 acres.

A Delightful Trip.

(For the Itecoi 1.)

The following persons spent from

Thursday, July 27 to Sunday 30, at

Ocean City, Md., Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Babylon, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reif-

snider, Mrs. John Strevig, Mrs. Em-

ory Wantz, Misses Caroline Reifsni-

der, Mary Strevig; Messrs Geo. Har-

man, Noah Miller, Guy Reifsnider,

Warfield Babylon, Elwood Harman,

and Edgar Snyder.
They were royally entertained in

the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.

George Jarman, and all enjoyed a trip

down the bay and took a dip in the

Atlantic Ocean. Mrs. Jarman was one

of our Westminster ladies—Dorcas

Babylon.

Ford Runs 60 Miles an Hour.

The other day a Ford touring car

was seent flying along the Gettysburg

and Harrisburg highway at 60 miles

an hour. It gave all other motorists

its dust. Near Harrisburg the Ford

was stopped, and some time later

numerous and dusty drivers stopped

their machines to ask Henry's driver

how it did it. To their surprise they

found that an airplane engine had

been installed in the Lizzie and the

back weighted down with iron to hold

it on the road.—Valley Register.

HELD FOR DYNAMITING.

Three are Placed Under Arrest in

Carroll County.

The Forest and Stream Club, of

Westminster, one of the oldest organ-

izations of sportsmen in the United

States, dating back to 1874 and having

a membership of 60, has been instru-

mental in having the Monocacy and

other streams of the county stocked

with bass.
Its members were disturbed recent-

ly by rumors that some persons were

using dynamite to capture fish in the

Monocacy. These rumors have cul-

minated in the arrest of Cleveland

Hoover, John Shaffer, William Shaf-

fer and Dick Myers, charged on the

information of District Deputy War-

den Herman R. Dinst with placing

dynamite in the Monocacy near Keys-

ville. Before Police Justice R. Lee

Hutchins the accused waived a hear-

ing and gave bail in the sum of $500

for the action of the grand jury in

November.

Weather and Crops.

Though the week ending Tuesday,

August 1, was cool, the 28th. was a

warm day. There was much cloudi-

ness during the first part of the week,

with light showers. Light showers

occurred also at the close of the week,

The amount of sunshine was below

normal.
The weather of the week was favor-

able for plant growth and farming

operations. Crops and pasture con-

tinue in good to excellent condition

generally, except in Allegany county,

where they still suffer from lack of

rain.
Corn continues in excellent condi-

tion, and is earing well.
In Allegany and Garrett counties

thrashing of wheat and rye and cut-

ting of oats are in progress. Else-

where over the section thrashing of

grains continues and cutting of oats

has been completed.
Digging of early potatoes is general

over the entire section, but nearing

completion in the extreme southern

counties of the Eastern Shore. Late

potatoes are coming up nicely.
Picking of early tomatoes of fine

quality continues. In the Coastal

Plain, however, the later-planted show

some blight, owing to the heavy rains

of the paeceding week.
Harvesting of sugar corn and truck

crops is under way.
Picking of early apples and small

fruit continues, and of early peaches

and cantaloupes has begun.
Rain is needed for crops in some

portions of Western Maryland.

Rainfall, though generally heavy,

was unevenly distributed over the sec-

tion during July. The month was

dry over Western Maryland, with

amounts of less than 2 inches in Alle-

gany County to between 3 and 4 inches

over the remainder of that division.

In other divisions the monthly

amounts were in excess of 4 inches and

well above normal generally, though

Chesapeake City, Delaware City and

Westminster report deficient rainfall,

with totals ranging between 2.5 and

3.4 inches. At the head of Chesa-

peake Bay, in some localities of the

northern portion of southern Mary-

land, in northern Dorchester County,

and in southeastern Sussex County,

Del., monthly amounts of about twice

the normal were recorded.

In some sections the wet weather of

July delayed thrashing and caused

small grain in shock to deteriorate.

.. J. H. SPENCER, Sec. Director.

Kansas City S. S. Convention Retold.

You could not attend in person the

sessions of that history-making con-

vention. Therefore come to the

Bethel, in Uniontown, on Wednesday

evening, August 9, and hear its vital

messages graphically told by our

County President, Rev. J. Walter

Englar. Services at 8 o'clock. Every-

body invited.

Benson

-

Benson Drops Out.

Carville D. Benson has withdrawn

as a candidate for the Democratic

nomination, in this Second Congres-

sional district, in favor of Senator

Milliard E. Tydings. of Harford Co.

This was done, so it is said, to avoid

splitting up the "wet" Democratic

vote, and thereby perhaps letting

Frank H. Zouck, the "dry" candidate

win. There is still another "wet'.

candidate, of the 100 percent variety,

Mr. Iverson, but somehow he is not

considered dangerous. The withdraw-

al of Mr. Benson is taken to mean the

sure nomination of Tydings.

Fires in all parts of the country re-

sulting from the explosion of private

whiskey stills continue to grow in

number. Two such fires within two

days were recently reported from San

Francisco alone. In one, a fireman

was brobably fatally injured and a

woman severely burned.

GARRETT AND FRANCE.

Their Campaign likely to Liven up in

its Last Weeks.

It seems to be agreed upon that the

,two Republican candidates for the

Senate—Garrett and France—do not

contemplate holding many public

meetings until the last few weeks of

the campaign, and that their time un-

til then will be taken up largely with

personal tours, and conferences with

leaders.
Tom Parran, an experienced cam-

paigner, will take an active part for

France, and may be in charge of his

campaign. Both principals appear

anxious to avoid personalities, as

much as possible, and both are said

to decry the use of a large amount of

money.
Mr. Garrett is now touring Western

Maryland—Frederick, Washington,

Allegany and Garrett counties—going

over the ground Senator France has

already covered, and where the anti-

France movement originated. Mr.

Garrett's friends confidently expect

him to carry the entire western por-

tion of the state by large figures, in

spite of France's confidence to the

contrary.
The probability is that at the end

the contest will be a hot one, and that

neither will have a walkover. It is

also probable that it will be impossi-

ble to avoid bringing into the cam-

paign many very decided "personali-

ties" as the feeling, voiced by the Bal-

timore American and News, and prom-

inent party men, against many of

Senator France's public acts, is very

strong.
Mr. Garrett issued his first letter

of the campaign, on Wednesday, in

which he recited his full accord with

administration of President Harding,

the ratification of the Peact treaties,

and in speaking of the maintenance

of a high standard of prosperity and

national life, said;
"To maintain this standard and

leadership we cannot compromse with

the fundamentals of American life—

a square deal, and equal chance for

every man,an honest day's pay for an

honest day's work and no dictatorship

by any class or interest. We have seen

in Russia the dreadful ruin of a whole

country at the hands of a small mi-

nority that will not yet recognize

these American fundamentals, but

that confiscate the farmer's crops, de-

nies the right of free labor to the

workingman and refuses protection

to persons and property."

A Club of Old Timers.

Old-time baseball players. of Get-

tysburg and vicinity, are organizing a

club to play local champions. The

Gettysburg Star says;
i"This club will be well supplied with

pitchers, as no fewer than five slab

artists, chief among them being Ed-

die Plank, for many years the main-

stay of Cornelius McC. Mack. There

are also in this galaxy of stars of the

mound, Ira Plank, Robert Bell. John

Wisotzkey and John Lower. The re-

quirements for eligibility in this club

are strict. The candidate must not

only have a reputation as a former

ball player of more than usual ability,

but in addition to this, must be eith-

er bald headed or the adornment that

he wears on his head must be well

mixed with grey, before he can qual-

ify.
After careful effort on the part of

the management, the following line-

up has been selected and will soon

report for practice; the Rev. Harry

Daniels, catcher; Ira Plank. pitcher;

Eddie Plank, first base; Jack Starry,

second base; Preston Tate, third

base; John Wisotzkey, short stop:

John Lower, Robert Bell and Robert

Bream, fielders."

Culture of Bees.

A vorous queen bee means success

in the bee colony, and likewise a fail-

ing queen spells failure. Every suc-

cessful bee keeper knows the impor-

tance of providing a young queen for

his bees every year some time dur-

ing the month July 15 and August 15.

George H. Rea, Extension Apiarist at

State College, Pa., believes that r
e-

gardless of all other good beekeeping

methods used, unless a beekeeper looks

to this one essential point, his bee

venture will turn out to be unprofi
t-

able.
Mr. Rea has prepared a popular cir-

cular on the rearing of queen bees,

that gives the honey producer many

practical pointers and methods for

raising his own queens. Contrary to

the general belief, queen raring 
is

not a highly scientific and complicated

task, but is largely dependent on d
o-

ing a few things well, and at the rig
ht

time. The bee man who is interested

in the selection of his stock will do

well to send to the College for this

circular, addressing his letter to Mr.

Rea.
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Slagle Hotel Sold.

The well known Slagle Hotel,

formerly the Emmitt House, in Em-

mitsburg, has been sold to W. F. Rob-

erts, of Washington. Mrs. Slagle,

during her ownership and occupancy

of the premises, had greatly impro
v-

ed it, until it is now one of the 
best

known hotels in Western Maryland.

Since the death of Mrs. Slagle. last

fall, the hotel has been in charge of

Mrs. M. J. Thomson. who, desiring

to retire from the business, made t
he

sale to Mr. Roberts. The hotel will

again go under the name of the Em-

mitt House.

It is estimated that about $8,000.000

is invested in fox farming in the Unit-

ed States alone.

THE RAILROAD STRIKE
NOT YET SETTLED.

The President's Suggestions Failed
to Bring Harmony,

President Harding's solution for t
he

strike difficulties was announced the

first of the week, as follows;

First. Railway managers and wor
k-

men to agree to recognize the v
alidity

of all decisions of the Railroad 
Labor

Board, and to faithfully carry out 
such

decisions as contemplated by the 
law.

Second. The carriers will withdr
aw

all lawsuits growing out of the 
strike

and Railroad Labor Board decision

which have been involved in the 
strike

maybe taken, in the exercise of 
recog-

nized rights by either party to
 the

Railroad Labor Board for rehear
ing.

Third. All empoyes now on stri
ke

to be returned to work and t
o their

former positions, with seniority
 and

other rights unimpaired. The rep.

resentatives of the carriers and 
the

representatives of the organizat
ions

especially agree that there will b
e no

discrimination by their party aga
inst

the employes who did or did not
 strike.

The first two proposals were co
ndi-

tionally accepted, but the third was

refused by the railroad executives.

The workers apparently accepted
 all

three.
So far as indications in Washin

gton

today go, there is little reason t
o hope

that the Administration will be 
able to

develop at any time soon a new 
com-

promise proposal, or that either 
the

railroad executives or the labor 
forces

will collapse all down the line and

pave the way to a settlement of the

strike on the terms of either 
party.

The chances are strong that condi-

tions will become much worse.

For the present all the evidence 
is

that the Administration is baffl
ed and

inclined to be despondent. The ex
ecu-

tives have demonstated that they
 will

not take the men back to work 
with

their old seniority rights unimp
aired.

The men have demonstrated that 
they

will not go back to work without

those rights, unless they reach 
such

a condition that they must go b
ack on

their knees. And Mr. Harding, 
hav-

ing said in effect that the men's 
posi-

tion on seniority was right, wi
ll find

it difficult to locate any new com
prom-

ise position on the question.

Six Counties in Penna. Organize 
to

Select Site of State Fair.

Representatives of the Gettysburg

Chamber of Commerce were invited

to attend a meeting held Monday in

Harrisburg, when members of the

Carlisle and Chambersburg Chambers

met with the State Committee of the

Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce, to

launch an organized effort to have a

site in Central Pennsylvania selected

for the proposed State fair.
At this meeting, it was decided to

have six representatives selected from

Adams, Cumberland, Perry, Dauphin,

Franklin and Fulton counties, to serve

on a committee of thirty six, which

will start active work immediately to

bring the fair to Central Pennsylvania

This committee will hold its first

meeting in the near future, in some

town in the Cumberland Valley.

The organization will be known as

the "Organization for the State Fair

for Central Pennsylvania." Tempo-

rary officers are, A. G. Eden, presi-

dent; Daniel Casey, secretary.
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Another Medical Wizard Reported.

Startling cures of cancer, tubercu-

losis, diabetes, and other diseases

usually regarded as incurable, are re-

ported from Berlin, Germany. The

"wizard" is Dr. Berenwengen who has

perfected a combination of South

American, Oriental and European

drugs, that he claims to have demon-

strated will cure the most stubborn

cases. As yet, this is merely a news-

paper story. The Dr. is said to have

applied to the Rockefeller Foundation

for financial assistance in perfecting

his discoveries.

Marriage Licenses.

Howard C. Bond and Virginia M.

McCreary, Union Bridge.
Edward M. Wilson and Alice M.

Waring, Baltimore.
John Woodyard and Alverta Dor-

sey, New Windsor.
John T. Smith and Emma Hall, Bal-

timore.
Charles L. Pailer and Lillian Alt-

eater, Baltimore.

Road Bids Rejected.

The State Road Commission has re-

jected a list of bids for new road con-

struction, the bids being regarded as

too high, and new bids will be asked.

The Commission has approved one

contract in Frederick county; from

Adamstown to Monocacy Bridge 1.85

miles, concrete, to M. J. Grove Lime

Co.. at $51,876.

The American Bible Society, Astor

Place and Fourth avenue, New York

City, now publishes the Bible in more

than 700 different languages and dia-

lects. Where savages have no writ-

ten language the missionaries hit on

the scheme of "phoneticizing" the

spoken language and then translating

the Bible into this phoenetic language
NE 

Senator Reed, Democrat, appears to

have been renominated, in Missouri,

after a hard primary fight with the

Wilson wing of the party. Reed ap-

pears to have a majority of about

6000 in a total vote cast of about

368,000.
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ehanges.

Dodging Responsibility.

In a sense, we are responsible for
others, especially for the welfare of
the poor and unfortunate; but in the
sense in which we write, every man
is responsible, first of all, for himself
—for his actions, for his omissions.
Recently, we had occasion to note

a very limited attendance at an open
meeting at which an offering was to
be taken for a highly worthy purpose.
On the face of the attendance, a lot
of good people stayed away to avoid
the offering, while perhaps some
who attended, gave very small sums
because others did so, or stayed away.
Now, in instances of this sort.every

person appealed to, having knowledge
of the effort, is responsible only for
himself, or herself. What "others
did," had nothing to do with the
question of responsibility. In mat-
ters of right-doing, or wrong-doing,
individuals are largely self-justify-
ing. There is no such thing as justi-
fication by example.
A great many apparently good peo-

ple—church people—honest folks—
those representing social and moral
betterment, lamentably fall down
when their pocketbooks are appealed
to. There always seems to them to
be "some other way" of raising the
needful, without any responsibility,
or obligation, on their part.
The idea never seems to appeal to

them that the big things are accom-
plished most easily and surely, by
everybody helping. The opinion be-
comes fixed that there is "too much
begging"—its always "money," just
one thing after another. and they
sagely conclude that they are "tired
of it," and no doubt satisfy their con-
sciences.
But, this sort of reasoning must be

based, for its truthfulness, on the
coming of a time when one has his
debts to suffering humanity all paid.
That in return for all his blessings
and financial successes, he has paid
his full and just share. This time
will come only when one's desire for
more gain ceases—and that is. never.
We never reach the time when we

owe nobody anything. As long as
life and blessings last, we continue to
be obliged to share them with the less
fortunate, and for the good of human-
ity, for in so doing we return in part
our thanks to the great giver of all
good, and never reach being paid up
in full.
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Daily vs. Weekly Papers.

Every now and then The Record is
objected to because it contains so
many articles that have been previ-
ously read in the daily papers, and it
is thought that this is done in order
to make "filling up" The Record easy.
We have gone over this before, but
will do so again, as some things re-
quire telling over and over again, and
still there are those who never read,
or understand.
Our reason for using so much out

of the dailies is not for the purpose of
"filling up," nor for pilfering some-
body else's work, but to meet the
needs of those who do not get a daily.
We do not know what percentage of
The Record's circulation goes to this
class, but assume that it must be
somewhere about 50 percent; and
even to those who get dailies, a
summing up, or condensation, of the
important news happenings of the
week, has a very decided value.

It is the custom of The Record to
feature two of the most important
general news stories, each week, and
to give very condensed reports of
others. We know of no other, or bet-
ter, way of conducting a county week-
ly..without surrendering the general
field entirely to the dailies, which we
do not propose to do.
The average daily paper needs an

antidote, and it is the county weekly,
only, that can supply it. The daily
can never take the Place of the week-
ly's usefulness as a news dispenser.

Each has its field and value, and each
is a necessity. And on the basis o
n.oral tone, and a safeguard to ra
tonal public opinion, we believe the
weekly to best represent the country's
real character.
We would ask the critics who think

the weeklies are made up too largely
from the dailies, what they would do,
if they were publishers of weekly pa-
pers? That is, what they think they
would do, because, never having had
charge of the job, they do not posi-
tively know?
Would not the omission from week-

lies of all general news, give to the
city papers almost a complete mon:-
°poly of the news field, and thereby
largcly drive the weeklies out of bus-
iness? Have you ever gone carefully
into a consideration of conditions that
would exist? Would it be a good thing
for the country as a whole to have a
public sentiment based largely on a
cityized conscience and selfish view-
point regarding social, political and
moral questions?

Railway Safety Campaign.

In an effort to reduce the number
of accidents at railway crossings in-
volving trains and vehicles including
automobiles, the American Railway
Association has inaugurated a move-
ment, which it calls a "Careful Cross-
ing Campaign." It features the
slogan: "Cross Crossings Cautious-
ly." The Associatim points out that
in thirty years the county's popula-
tion increased 68m whereas crossing
accidents increased 345"s in fatal
eases and 652''', where iniuries only
resulted. In 1920, 76e's of the cross-
ing accidents involved automobiles,
1,907 persons being killed, and 4,961
injured.
The Association states that in the

public mind the first step in prevent-
ing such accidents lies in the elimi-
nation of grade crossings, but that
such action is impossible since there
are 251,939 highway crossings in the
United States on Class 1 railroads
alone. Of this number, 399 were
eliminated during 1919; figuring at
the-same rate of elimination, it would
take 629 years to dispose of existing
crossings, at a cost estimated at ap-
proximately $12,500,000,000.
The remedy obviously lies in great-

er carefulness on the part of the in-
dividuals who have occasion to cross
railroads, just as carefulness must
become more general before our heavy
fire losses will show a reduction.
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Alien Bloc Still Busy.

three-per-cent
immigration,
behalf of the

"persecuted of other lands." But for
the first time in American history, it
failed of its effect, and Congress this
year strengthened instead of weaken-
ed the law.
Whereupon, the alien bloc promptly

abandoned its sentimentalist attitude,
and sought a new weapon of offense.
That weapon, the existence of which
is just becoming widely apparent, is
a more insidiously dangerous one than
the worn-out wail of former years.
To wield this weapon, the alien

bloc has ready at hand New York
newspapers, always pliant and chain-
newspapers and magazines which cat-
er to group disaffections, and anti-
American propaganda.

Neither tears nor reasons enter
into the propaganda of these interests
for opening wide again the doors of
the country to hordes of alien unde-
sirables. The tears have been found
ineffectual; the reasoning does not
exist. The editors and writers of
these pro-alien publications instead
have adopted the expedient of assum-
ing that the mistake of enacting im-
migration laws has already been
proved, and the only thing to do now
is to hurry and repeal them.
"The immigration restriction laws,

which, it is conceded, have gone too
far—," reads a typical expressien in
this latest type of propaganda.
The only person who has done the

conceding in the particular example
cited :a the particular editor who has
done the writing, and who feels per-
mitted to set forth his momentary
policy, in terms of axioms.
The theory behind this propaganda

is that children, if caught early enough
may be convinced that two and two
make three—provided that the state-

The attempt of the alien bloc to
break down the all too few American
immigration restriction laws has not
stopped. The method merely has been
changed.
For years the favorite method of

fighting proper immigration safe-
guards was a resort to tearful pleas
on behalf of the "oppressed and per-
secuted of foreign lands." Uncle Sam,
being a person of large sympathy and
ready trust, was longlooked upon as
an easy victim for this cajolery. But
a number of things have happened
during the last few years which have
taught the United States that its
sympathy has not always been well
placed, and its trust has sometimes
been abused.
The passage of the

law, restricting alien
brought loud wails on

meat is pounded into their memory
f sufficiently often, and also provided
- that no concrete examples are set be-

fore their eyes to controvert the state-
ment.
Authors of this type of propaganda

feel—and perhaps they are right—
that those who read their assertions
are incapable of reasoning, and so
with commendable charity, they furn-
ish the conclusion, ready-made, with
no bothersome logic attached.

Ridiculous as this alien propaganda
may seem, there is no denying its
powerful effect. It behooves persons
concerned with the continued protec-
tion of the American standards, to be
on the alert.—Dearborn Independent.

Hot Weather Diseases.
Disorders of the bowels are extreme-

ly dangeous, particularly during the
hot weather of the summer months,
and in order to protect yourself and
family against a sudden attack, get
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It can be de-
pended upon. Many have testified to
its excellence.

Advertisement

The Price of Pleasure.

The week-end has become the syn-
onim for a good time. The vacation
season comes once per year and
everyone who can, goes to some place
where he can rest from the ordinary
labors and gain strength for the year
ahead. But the week-end is the short
trip, the pleasure trip of the whole
family, the time for a relaxation.
And yet the week-end has come to be
a time for paying an awful price for
the pleasure of the country.
Monday morning papers are filled

with accounts of accidents, deaths
from auto smash-ups, collisions, autos
hit by trains, pedestrians hit by
autos, children run down. Trains,
too, have come in for more than fair
share of fatalities of late. The surf
has claimed more than usual. Alto-
gether this season has been one of
severe toll of human life in the quest
of pleasure.
Can we afford to pay such a price?

Is it necessary that we continue to
sacrifice human lives by the hun-
dreds, almost by the thousands, to
the pleasures of the week-end trips?
The week-end pleasures are not to be
given up. These little outings, made
possible by the almost universal use
of the auto, have added so much to
the sum of human happiness that
their abandonment would be a ca-
lamity. Yet something must be done
to .make them safe or the pleasure
will all be taken from them.
From many quarters has come the

suggestion that instead of permitting
men to operate cars on the open road
with a speed possibility of 60 to 90
miles per hour, no car be sold that
can be pushed faster than 30 miles—
some have even contended that 25
miles is sufficient—per hour. Limit
the possibility of the speed maniac
and make the roads safe for those
who strive to obey the law. Then
there will come eventually a complete
abandonment of grade crossings, but
this is a reform that requires time.
Bathing can be made safe with proper
supervision and this seems to be in a
fair way to be provided.
The week-end outing is the greatest

pleasure of millions, but those who
go for pleasure must not be compell-
ed to go in fear and trembling; they
must not feel that they are taking
their lives in their hand. It is not a
question of danger to the careless
driver. It is he who seems so often
to escape, while the careful ones be-
come the victims. There is no pleas-
ure when the price is so high. Just
at present we are paying too dearly.
Reform must come and come soon.
Human life cannot be recklessly sac-
rificed. Accidents rarely happen—they
are caused.—Ellicott City Times.

Same Old Story But a Good One.
Mrs. Mahala Burns, Savanna, Mo.,

relates an experience, the like of
which has happened in almost every
neighborhood in this country, and has
been told and related by thousands
of others, as follows; "I used a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Colic and Diar-
rhoea Remedy about nine years ago
and it cured me of flux (dysentery).
I had another attack of the same com-
plaint three or four years ago and a
few doses of this remedy cured me.
I have recommended it to dozens of
people since I first used it and shall
continue to do so for I know it is a
quick and positive cure for bowel
troubles."

-Advertisemput

Gorgeous Turkish Weddire.
A Crew's-like wedding on which

:550,000 was spellt was celebrated in
Stambul recent le, despite the general
poverty of the pri.,:-!.ntilay Turks. The
hridegroont. an e i':anian Turk, made

big f;p;;i ofs the armistice by
selling offal. He hired 43 houses for
the wedding guests, who were enter-
tained sumptuously for a week. A
hundred motorcers ;trul 300 open car-
riages followed C. bride's closed and
curtained earrings, to a large school
building, which he had rented and
decorated for extrevagant festivities.
Each table provided for 300 guests and
was loaded with Turkish delicacies.
The wedding presents, it is said, were
worth $30.0130.

7LANTS NEED CCLD WEATHER
Experiments Have Shown That in

Northern Countries a Certain
Amount Is Essential.

According to common belief, cold
weather causes plants to become dor-
nemt during the fall, while warm
weather the succeeding spring again
Incites new growth. Intensive inves-
tigations of Dr. Frederick V. Coville
of the federal Department of Agricul-
ture, which have been conducted over
a period of ten years, and which have
covered every phase of this subject,
demonstrate that both of these tra-
ditional theories are erroneous. Dor-
mancy in our native trees and shrubs
begins some time before the start of
cold weather each winter; the appear-
ance of Jack Frost is not necessary
for the establishment of complete dor-
mancy. Furthermore, after such a
condition of dormancy has developed,
eeeosure of the plants to the ordinary
growing temperature thereafter does
not arouse them from their lethargy
so that they begin growth anew.

Interestingly enough, the Coville ex-
periments show that plants which
have responded to the lure of au-
tutnnal and winter dormancy will not •
react properly and resume normal
growth the following spring unless
they are subjected during the interim
to a period of chilling. A certain
amount of cold is essential to stimu-
lating the plant growth.—Scientific
American.

LIARS PRETTY 'WELL MATCHED

American Evidently Found Foeman
Worthy of His Steel, in Old

English Farmer.

en American poultry farmer went
over to England to have a look round
the poultry farms there and see where
the farmers were making mistates.
He did not hesitate to tell lerv far

advanced was the art of poultry
in America, and spun several very

tall yarns on that subject.
Twenty chickens from twelve eggs

appeared to be an everyday occur-
rence in the United States, if the
stories be told could be believed.
But a bluff old English farmer was

not unduly Impres.ted.
"Happen, 'twister," said the old

man, "ye have never seen as many as
a hundred chickens hatched by one
hen at a setting?"
"Waal," answered the American, "I

can't sey that I have, hut—"
"Well, then, listen here, moister; I

have," returned the farmer. "Down
Ipswich way we allus fill a barrel with
eggs and set the old hen on the bung-
hole!"—Ileuston Pest.

The Sex of the Planes.
When the negroes of Stanley Pool

saw the first two nit-ships of the Bel-
gian postal service land in the Congo
region, their first impulse was to run
away. However, on recognizing the
uniform of the officers who descended
from the apparatus, they immediately
returned.
The next day their fear had com-

pletely diseppeared. Why should they
be afraid of these big birds'? Were
they not tamed by the white men?
For they were surely a couple of
birds; and without hesitation they
reinted reit the male bird and then the
female.
Asked by what they could distin-

guish one from the other, they replied
that it was not difficult. Tile birds did
not know the country ; the male bird
descended first, then he called his fe-
male, that came down to Lend after
him.

It is Mr. Louis Franck, minister of
the Belgian colonies, who told this
story at tl:e Sorbonne.

incimet.ts Treasure Trove.
Antl;iumImri;n. mire puzzled to account

for some old coins found in the
stomachs of bullocks slaughtered after
grazing on the Sheepey marshes.
Among. the coins obtained from dif-
ferent artineds during the past few

Lin, a seuill coin dated 1705 bear-
rite ntnne of Victor Awed of Sar-

dinia, a Charles II farthing dated
1074, a George HE half-penny dated
.1800, and a Ha teburg shilliug dated
1727.—London
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WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARIES are in use by busi-
ness men, engineers, bankers,
judges, architects, physicians,
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler-
gymen, by successful men and
women the world over.

Art,, You Equipped to Win?
The New International provides
the means to success. It is an all-
knowing teacher, a universal ques-
tion answerer.
If you seek efficiency and ad-
vancement why not make daily
use of this vast fund of inform-
ation?
410.000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages.
6830 Illustrations. Colored Plates.
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Regular and India-Paper Editions.
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Hesson's Department Store

Big Showing of up-to-date
Summer Merchandise.

WE HAVE PUT FORTH UNUSUAL EFFORTS IN GETTINGOUR LINE OF MERCHANDISE FOR THIS SUMMER, AND WEFEEL THAT IF YOU WILL BUT GIVE US A CALL WE CANCONVINCE YOU THAT WE HAVE NOT FAILED IN OUR EF-FORTS TO MAKE OURS A MOST COMPLETE LINE AND ATRIGHT PRICES.

Summer Dress Goods.
In our Dress Goods department

you will find a complete line of
Messaline Silks, Crepe-de-chine,
Georgeette Crepe, Pongees, white
and colored Voiles and Organdies.
These all run in splendid widths
and are of excellent qualities.

Linene Suiting.
We have a nice assortment of

Linene Suiting, in all colors that
are fast. They are very popular
sellers this season, and we wouldinvite you to look these over whenin need of something of this kind.

Ready Made Waists.
A very nice

Crepe-de-chino
to select from.
that will look
save the woe:,
mad-.

lot of Georgette,
and Voile Waists
Just the thing

well on you, and
of having one

Men's Dress Shirts.
A very pretty assortir,,nt ofPongee, Madras and Percale.Shirts, now on display for thesummer trade. These Shirts arewell made of best material, goodCesigns and well deserving of•or consideration.

Men's Straw Hats.
A ne'.v assortment of StrawHats in the aewest styles of thestiff straw. Also have genuinePanamas of the best quality.

oA.A41/.

Ladies' Hose.
We have a large assortment of

Silk Hose, in the full fashionedand cheaper grades in all the
leading colors, viz: black, white,
cordovan, lark and grey. Also afine lot of lisle thread hose inthe best col-.::rs.

Tennis Oxiords.
For tired feet and somethingcool, we can think of nothing bet-ter in the shoe line than a pair oftennis oxfords. For men, women,

boys' and girl's. We have them ineither brown or white.

Sewing Machine Needles.
At last we are prepared to takecare of the needs of our trade inthis line. Just bring us the nameof your Sewing Machine, and wecan supply you with needles, bob-bins or a shuttle to fit it.

Ladies' Footwear.
We have a ',7r:.- L omplete

of a standard brand of footwearfor Misses' and Ladies', in PatentLeather, which has been taki::7,the lead this season, black kid,cordovan ar 1 white canvas, alsocanvas spell oxfords.

Summer Underwear.
A complete line of ssurnreer

Underwear, for Men, Women andChildren in the knit or muslin,one or two :dece garments.
1..t1.111 t !Att.
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In Days of Oid
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Your grandfather walked when he went cv arting and probablycarried his boots in his hands part of the way to save wear on theleather.

Those were economical days. Times have changed. Your grand-father had but little money and what little he had he carried withhim or hid it in an old tin can in the cellar. When short of money hetraded coonskins for sugar. We have passed the coonskin stage longago. The modern way is to keep your funds in a bank and pay bycheck. Our bank is modern. The only exception is that we are old-fashionedly honest, courteous and neighborly. In every other waywe are up to the minute.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

00:0:0$020:020:0:0 00 * IC orelotelsatortor veto I • reee •

SPECIAL FOR

July and August
I wish to inform the public that premiums will be givento the trade for July and August sale.
Coupons will be given for each cash purchase.
O.ne Dollars worth coupons gets you an Aluminum tea-

spoon 

Two Dollars worth an Aluminum Tablespoon.
Ten Dollars worth an Aluminum mixing spoon or soupladle.
Come and see what I have and get prices. We aim togive all a square deal.
Share your trade and I will share my profits.
A nice line of Groceries, Notions, Confectionery, Cigars,Tobacco, Flour, Cakes, Crackers, etc., always on hand.
Your paitronage will be appreciated.

J. E. NULL,
FRIZELLBURG, MD.PHONE 813-21

II
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i
HIGH ST. MARBLE AND

GRANITE WORKS
HANOVER, PA.

Monuments and Headstones in all styles--avery Urge stock of New Designs to select from.
Buy vhere you can see the goods, and re-ceive lull value loy your money.

D. M. MYERS, Prop'r,
High St. Marble Works HANOVER, PA.Phone 55-V 
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POULTRY
MVO

"'N CULLING FOWLS FOR MARKET

To Make Best Possible Return
s Every

Hen in Flock Should Be Lay
er—

Weed Out Culls.

(Prepared by the United State
n Department

of Agriculture.)

Every boy or girl having poultry

naturally wishes to earn as much

money as possible. To do this 
every

hen should be a good layer. A
ll cock-

erels, except those kept for 
breeding

purposes, as well as pullets t
hat lack

vigor and vitality, should be eaten,

canned for home use, or sold 
as soon

as they are large enough, s
ays the

United States Department of 
Agricul-

ture. Selecting or "weeding out" th
e

hens that are poor layers and
 picking

out for market the cockerels least

likely to develop into good bre
eders is

commonly called "culling" or 
culling

for eggs and for market.

The best time to cull the h
ens is

during August and Septembe
r, usually

from August 15 to geptemb
er 15, for

at that season it is easier to
 determine

which are the good layers 
and which

are boarders. At that time of year

hens which show signs of layin
g or are

laying and have not molted 
usually

are the ones that have been 
the bet-

ter layers during the entire 
season.

and the hen that lays best du
ring her

first year usually will lay best 
during

her second and third years. She is,

therefore, the one to keep. It is not

often advisable, however, to kee
p hens

of the heavier breeds, such as 
Plym-

outh Rocks, Rhode Island Reds 
and

Brahmas beyond their second 
year, or

the smaller breeds, such as 
the Leg-

horns ntifl Aty'lliin5 beyond tl

Club Member and His Flock of 
Rhode

Island Reds.

year, as they seldom prove peof
ltable.

You can learn all about the various

tests necessary to pick out the
 good

and the poor layers by readin
g Farm-

ers' Bulletin 1112, which can be
 ob-

tained by writing to the Divis
ion of

Publications, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Washingt
on, D. C.

PORTABLE HOUSES ARE BEST

Make It Possible to Keep Young 
Grow-

ing Fowls on Fresh, Uncon-

taminated Land.

On a recent visit to 11.4 large prac-

tical poultry farm, it was observed

that good use was being made
 of a

number of portable poultry houses.

These were of good size and we
re on

runners made of heavy joists. The

runners were braced against each

ether, so that a horse could be hit
ched

to the front and the house h
auled any-

where. This made it possible to ke
ep

the young growing birds on
 fresh, un-

contaminated sod, which was alwa
ys

sending up a good lot of fresh 
grass.

When the movable houses were

pulled away from each place 
where

they had been for a few w
eeks, the

rains soon washed the dropping
s into

the soil. This nourished the grass

and improved the land. In no ease

was the sod eaten down till the

ground was bare.

For small chicks the same p
lant

used small coops on two whe
els that

could easily be pushed from place

to place by hand. In this way they

never were troubled with gapes or

contaminated soil.

POULTRYNOTEk5
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Look out for lice when your chick-

ens look droopy and sleepy.
• • •

Eat or sell off all your surplus cock-

erels before commencing on the pul-

lets.
• • •

The very early teillet is apt to molt

in the fall and be no more profitable

for laying purposes than the lien.

• • s.
Put the coops for your little chick-

ens as high in the yard as possible. A

knoll covered with grass is prefer-

able; then a sudden shower will not

drown them.
• • •

Where healthy fowls are used for

breeding purposes, and they are

housed in properly ventilated and ar-

ranged houses, and are fed a proper

ration for the purpore in mind, dis

ease is practically a totul stranger.
;

COMPARE MERITS OF BREEDS

In Culling Operations in Indiana

Standard Bred Hens Show Sup
eri-

ority Over %Mongrels.

(Prepared by the United Sta
ten Dayartraeat

of Agriculture.)

In Knox County, Ind., half the nu
m-

ber of flocks of hens culled und
er the

supervision of the county agen
t, em-

ployed co-operatively by the United

States Department of Agricultur
e, the

State Agricultural corege, and the

county, were standard bred and
 the

other half mixed breeds, so th
eir com-

parative merits could be considered

through culling.

The 9 standard bred flocks num
bered

1,087, while the 9 of mixed flock
s num-

bered 1,103, or 16 more hens. The
 week

before culling, the standard bre
d hens

laid 2,906 eggs and the mixed 
breeds

2,547, or 352 less. In culling, 314
 stand-

ard bred and 355 mongrel hens
 were

removed from the flocks, leavi
ng 773

standard bred and 738 mongrels
, or 35

more standard breds. Two ow
ners of

the standard bred flocks, being 
breed-

Mixed Flock of Hens.

is, culled much closer than the ow
n-

A's of the mixed flocks. The week

liter culling the standard bred 
bens

'aid 2,724 and the mongrels 2,433 eg
gs.

The figures show that among the

!,087 standard bred hens there 
were

11 less culls than among the 1
,103

of the mixed flocks, and that they la
id

:359 more eggs the week before cu
ll-

ing and 291 more the week aft
er.

CONTROL OF CHICKEN PESTS

Application of Blue Ointment Will

Prove Efficacious, as Will

Sodium Fluorld.

A study of the life of chicken 
lice

shows that there are a dozen diff
erent

kinds infesting the same bird. 
Most

of them, however, frequent the 
rear

part of the body at least onc
e in

every twenty-four hours where 
they

obtain the necessary moisture for

their life and growth. This mo
isture

is obtained from around the vent.

This habit of lice would answer
 one

method of treatment, the use of 
blue

ointment.
Blue ointment applied around the

vent and under the wing of eac
h fowl

affected seems to get rid of th
e lice

in a very short time. A piece
 the

size of a good sized pea is plenty
 for

one bird. If the blue ointment is

thick and heavy it should bd me
lted

so that it can be applied in a ver
y thin

layer. It is well to make a second

application two weeks after the 
first,

especially if the birds are badly
 af-

fected.
Any of the advertised lice po

wders

and many of tile home-made po
waers

seem to work very well. Good dust

wallows handy to the poultry 
house

also aid considerably in controllidg

this pest.

Sodium florid can also be used 
to

control lice. This is a common
 prep-

aration which can be obtained at
 any

drug store. It is applied by what is

known as the pinch method. 
A pinch

should be worked into the fluff 
of the

tail, a pinch under efteh wing,
 a pinch

on the back, and a pinch w
orked into

the neck feathers.

tirtyrTI 
• t% " • • " •

Regularity in feeding is one of the

secrets of success with fowls.
• • •

The tamer the flocks the more valu-

able and profitable they usuall
y are.

• • •

Separate the sexes at eight weeks

old, or as soon as sex can be det
er-

mined.
• • •

Move colony house or brooder coop

to fresh ground before chicks are

turned out.
• • •

The incubator is not only a neces-

sity but an economy where early

chicks are wanted.
• • •

The hen and the caretaker are part-

ners in the poultry business. If either

one is lazy the profits are less.
• • •

Do not expect to hatch more than

75 per cent of the total eg
gs incu-

bated, either in machines or under

hens.
• • *

An incubator often gets lots of

blame that should be attached- to the

operator. When a machine is oper-

ated e rong the lintches will go wrong.

HARE GEMS LOST TO SIGHT

Russian Crown Jewels Supposed to

Have Been Disposed of in Small

Assortm,mts.

The rIc:1t cc lle, I be: of P.ussiaz

crown jewels seems likely to share

the mysterious fate of the peacock

throne in Delhi, writes Frederic J.

Haskin in the Chicago Daily New
s.

The peacock throne, which cost the

Shah Jehan $30,000,000, was a wo
n-

derful canopied chair of pure gold in-

crusted with rubies, sapphires and fe
s-

toons of pearls, and ornamented with

two great jeweled peacocks and a
 life-

sized parrot cut from a single eme
r-

ald. It was a fabulous work of art,

and when it slipped out of sight a
fter

the death of the shah there was m
uch

speculation. Presumably a strand of

pearls was lopped off here, a ruby

pried off there, and the emerald pa
r-

rot cut into a number of less disti
nc-

tive jewels. Today a mere throne

framework in Teheran is pointed
 out

uncertainly as the peacock throne.

The crown jewels of Russia are su
p-

posed to be slipping away in s
imilar

fashion. There was no word of any

looting when the Kremlin in Mos
cow,

where the glittering jewels of r
oyalty

reposed, fell into the hands of the
 rev-

olutionists. The Kremlin has been

guarded by the soviet government.

The condition of the treasury ga
lleries

is veiled in mystery.

South African papers in close
 touch

with the diamond trade state t
hat $10,-

000.000 worth of stolen Russ
ian dia-

monds were thrown on the jew
el mar-

ket in ten months in 1921—
and the

crown jewel collection of Rus
sia was

particularly rich in diamonds.

SAVED HER PENCIL SUPPLY

Extremely Masculine Office Force

Shied Off Busy Stenographer'
s

Shade of Delicate Lavender.

Part .of every morning in t
he Busy

Stenographer's life went toward col-

lecting her precious pencils from

everybody else's desk. Of course she

never could prove these real
ly were

her own. The big fact was that at

the end of the day her 
supply was

always nil.

Feminine wit met the prob
lem. Of

course the men in her office
 classed

themselves as very mascdlin
e; went

In for striped neckties and 
checked

suits, scorned tea rooms for 
lunch, but

knew every chop house within a

score of blocks—real men 
stuff, you

know.
tine morning the Busy Stenog

rapher

came in with a new package
 of pen-

cils. She sharpened them carefully

and laid them in readiness on 
her desk.

The day sped by. Her pencils were

boi•ri,wed—but returned. From the

far end of the office the office boy

cae during the afternoon. "
Hey, Miss

Blank, isn't this one of your 
pencils?

I thought you might be look
in' fer it?"

At the close of the day the 
supply

was still intact. The color of the

wood was delicately lavender
.—Pitts-

burgh Dispatch.

He Is Not Yet Crowned.

The news that something In t
he na-

ture of a tentative offer to th
e throne

of Albania has been made 
to Jerome

Napoleon Bonaparte is a rem
inder that

the Bonapartes have long h
ad a close

connection with America. This con-

nection began with the Bonapa
rte who

was made king of Westphal
ia by the

first Napoleon, of whom li
e was the

youngest brother. This Jerome Bona-

parte settled in the United St
ates after

being exiled from France by
 his broth-

er, and remained until his appoint-

ment as king, in 1807. The present

hearer of the name, who has
 come into

prominence, is a great-grandso
n of the

king, and a nephew of Charles
 J. Bona-

parte, who was attorney gene
ral in the

cabinet of President Roosevelt. It

would be odd indeed if a plain citi-

zen of democratic America
 should now

become a European king.

After Many Years.

A proposed wing of the 
American

Museum of Natural Science
s in New

York, which was commenced nine

years ago and abandoned for lack

of funds, is about to be 
started in

earnest, the money having
 been se-

cured for the work. At that 
time the

foundations were laid, but 
when the

expenditure for this had been con-

sumed the work was st
opped The

new wing will be used ma
inly for the

housing of the marine ex
hibit of the

institution, which is very extensive,

but which has heretofore bee
n boxed

up for the lack of space
 to properly

exhibit it.

Inverted Steam Hammer.

A decidedly novel use of a 
steam

hammer is to make it pull 
out of the

ground steel sheet piling tha
t it had

previously driven into it. This was

done recently with some piling that

had become so tightly froz
en in that

it could not be pulled out
 by the der-

rick alone. The steam hammer
 was

hung upside down from the 
derrick,

and around the hammer fo
ur strands

of three-quarter inch cable we
re slung

so that they carried below t
he ham-

mer a clevis that was bolted 
through

the eye of the piling.—Popu
lar Me-

chanics Magazine.

New Colonization Planned.

That the Mexican federa
l authori-

ties have in view a vas
t colonization

project in Lower California,
 by which

it is hoped to solve the pr
oblem cre-

ated by the great number'
 of unetn-

ployed Mexicans at present. wa
s the

interesting statement recently made

by the secretary of the inte
rior, Gen-

eral Plutarco Elias Calles. T
he plan

is to allot arable land to eac
h colonist.

which will involve irrigation work on

a large scale.

auncement!

We are now dealers for the complete Goodrich
 tire

line. We announce this because of our desire to

give the utmost in merchandise value.

Goodrich Tires need no introduction. The Match-

less Silvertown Cord Tire and the Goodrich "5
5"

the economy tire for light cars--have a servic
e-giving

reputation because of inbuilt quality.

Reputation is the thing we trade on. Goodrich

Tires we know will give us a substantial regard

among the motorists in this community.

Goodrich Tires are distinctive in design and uns
ur-

passed in service performance.

Drive around and let us tell you about our servic
e

and quote you our prices.

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Grim Joke for the Professor.

President H. 0. yance of Oska-

loosa college said in an address in

Oskaloosa:
"The post-war changes have hit n

o-

body harder than they have h
it the

college professor. The college pro-

fessor is one of the poorest me
n in

the world today.

"A young Latin instructor propos
ed

to a young lady and was accepte
d.

After their first tender transports

were over they fell into serious
 talks.

"'Now we are engaged,' said
 the

young woman, 'we must begin 
to econ-

omize. Promise me, darling, that
 you

won't do anything you can't aff
ord.'

"The young lady instructor laugh
ed

grimly.
"'If I promised you that,' he 

said,

'I'd have to break off our engage-

ment.'"—Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

Magna Charta Draws Visitors.

After 700 years, Magna Char
ta re-

mains the most popular Britis
h manu-

script. Last year 14,000 persons went

to the British museum to see i
t. Amer-

icans invariably ask to view
 the fa-

mous charter which insure
s English-

men their rights, according to the

museum custodians, but other fo
reign-

ers take more interest in th
e papal

bull, which is displayed next
 to it.

Heavy green blinds are kept
 over

the precious parchment to exclu
de the

full light rays and thus prev
ent deteri-

oration, but are lifted to show the

charter to admiring pilgrims.

Most persons are disappoint
ed at

not seeing King John's signat
ure, ac-

cording to an official at the 
museum,

but they seem satisfied when t
hey read

the script that it was "given b
y our

hand in the meadow which i
s called

Ronimede, between Windlesor and

.Stanes, on the 15th day of Jun
e in the

17th reign of our reign. 
(1215.)"

Women in China.

In tlie New International En
cyclo-

pedia, edition of 1902, the
 following

statement was made: "In China

proper not more than 6 per ce
nt of the

men and 2 per cent of the w
omen can

read an ordinary book." Bu
t a great

advancement in the education of

women has been made during the

last twenty years. The Enc
yclopedia

Americana, published in 1920, says:

"Until very recently, female 
education,

so far as it existed, was mainly a

private or a family affair. Of late

years, largely through mi
ssionary in-

fluence and example, the 
education of

women has made surprising
 progress,

and the tendency is no
w strongly to-

ward more equality in intellectual

training without regard to sex."

Gas Has 2,000 Industrial Use
s.

Artificial gas is lightening t
he la-

bors of housewives in the 
homes of

49,000,000 Americans, and i
s the "si-

lent partner" of indus
try, where it

has upward of 2,000 use
s. The vast

sum of $4,000,000,000 has b
een invested

in the plants and equipment.
 Approxi-

mately 4,600 communities no
w have

gas, the mains being equal in
 mileage

to nearly three times the 
circumfer-

ence of the earth. It is u
sed in more

than 7,000,000 cooking s
toves and ap-

pliances. 1.500,000 water he
aters and

1,000,000 gas beaters and h
as become

so necessary to industry that thou-

sands of manufacturing pla
nts would

he forced to close if the gas com-

panies were unable to contin
ue to sup-

ply them with gas.

Il

Porch AutomaticSwings  Refrigerators Save Foods ruchRockers

UTOMATIC SYSTEM
Of RERIGESATiol

44"47A7

Refrigerators are not bought these
 days as they used to be, when

all we wanted to know was whether
 an "ice box" was "big enough" to

hold all the things we wished to chuc
k into it.

Today we are modern. We want t
o know if a refrigerator is or

is NOT an "ice-cater"; we want to kno
w if our foods will keep COLD,

sweet and wholesome for the entire fam
ily; we want to know that we

are getting not only the most scienti
fically-built but the BEST-built,

and the MOST-ECONOMICAL refri
gerator on the market. Also we

want a "good-looking" refrigerator.

That's why we recommend The Au
tomatic

We are also Agents for the Famo
us White Frost, the all-white

round Refrigerator. We also han
dle two lower priced lines—four

lines in all—so you can buy just wh
at you want, to suit your purse.

Furniture of all kinds at a Big Savi
ng

C. 0. FUSS & SON
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

1ES9081858113i81191181818181aMit809168$
13$810 tofotolofcfcletofo ofof- 

fof0.10.1.0:cfctofotc14.

INVEST AT HOME.

NACE'S MUSIC STORES, Inc.
PREFERRED STOCK.

SHARES $100.00 EACH.

Paid third quarterly dividend July at 2'/
, making an

8% investment.

Many years of successful business makes 
this stock

desirable.

Only a limited amount for sale at this tim
e.

For further information communicate with

NACE'S MUSIC STORES, Inc.
HANOVER, PA.

";:30tofot fou,det0:0:0020.020:0.: 
fo: 07.0.010:0:020:020:0:0:01: •efsfcto

fototo ;03:Mt

Read the Advertisements
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Latest Items of Local News Furnished
hy Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications tor this department

ruust be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Itemr based ou mere rumor, or such as are
lAkely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

odlee on Thursday, if at all possible. it
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be ujoiie,l on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. It. It.. Thurs-
day morning. I-..tters mailed on Thurs-
day evening luas not reach us in time.
-

CLEAR DALE.

William Lemmon and wife enter-
tained at their home on Sunday; Mr.
and Mrs. James Slick of Taneytown;
Mr. and Mrs. John Ickes and daugh-
ter, Helen, of Littlestown; Miss Addle
Coombs, of Hanover; Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Burkholder and daughter,
Mary, and son, Fred, of Reisterstown;
Mrs. Joseph Stem, Miss Hazel Ecker
and Miss Zile, of Westminster; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Lemmon and son,
Clarence, of near Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spangler and

son, Amos; Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Spangler and daughter, Mary; Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Bankert and daughter,
Ruth; and Mr. and Mi s. Henry Pal-
mer, spent Sunday at Waynesboro.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bowsrs has return-

ed to her home, after spending some
time at Washington en -1 Baltimore.
Raymond Lambert and sister, Edna,

and Miss Lillian CF rnm. of Utica,
spent Friday with John Sauerwein
and wife.
Henry Sacks. of Waynesboro, spent

several days this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Palmer.
James Slick, of Taneytomn and

Miss Carmen Lemmon, of this place,
were quietly married, at York. on Sat-
urday, July 29. Congratulations.
Mrs. Emma Withers and grand-

daughter, Esther Loss, of New Ches-
ter, are visiting the former's son,
Richard Withers and family.
Henry Sacks, of Waynesboro; Mr.

and Mrs. I.uther Spangler and daugh-
ter, Mary; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pal-
mer; Mr. and Mrs. William Bankert
and daughter, Ruth; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Spangler and son, Amos, spent
Monday at Baltimore with Edward
Heinz and family, and enjoyed a trip
down the Chesapeake Bay.

Miss Ruth Sauerwein has returned
home, arter spending some time vis-
iting friends and relatives in Freder-
ick.
A delightful surprise pakty was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Withers, on Friday evening,
July 28, in commemoration of Mr.
Withers birthday anniversary. Games
were played by the younger folks
while social that was enjoyed by the
older folks, until a late hour, when re-
freshments, consisting of root beer,
cakes, candies, bananas, etc., were
served. Huge bouquets of flowers and
two large cakes, one decorated with
candles, the others with flowers,
formed the centre piece of the table,
which was placed on the lawn where
the collation was served. About 175
guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Crouse enter-

tained at their home, on Sunday; Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Crouse, of Colum-
bia; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hull, Mr.
and Mrs. David Whorley, Mr. and
Mrs. Clair Whorley, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Crouse and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lockner and

daughters, Edna and Odelta and son,
Harvey, Jr., and Clarence Hoover, of
Taneytown, were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bliz-
zard and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shadle.

Clarence Crouse, and wife, of Col-
umbia, spent Sunday with the form-
er's parents, Charles Crouse and wife.

Messrs Edward Hawk, Thomas De-
hoff, John Hawk and Luther Patter-
son, were among those who recently
went to the mountains for huckleber-
ries.

Herbert Crouse spent Sunday at
Columbia.
John Hawk. wife and daughter,

Edith, spent Sunday with Oliver Mil-
ler and wife, of near Piney Creek.
Mrs. William Bankert spent Tues-

day at Gettysburg.
Bernard, the 11 year old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Crouse, had his
right arm broken between the wrist
and elbow when he fell from a truck
at his home, on Monday.

FAIRVIEW.

Carroll Weishaar and Levine Car-
baugh attended the Lutheran Reunion
at Pen-Mar, Thursday last.
Mrs. Daniel Fiscel returned home

from Washington, on Friday evening,
having spent a week with her sister,
at Pen-Mar. Miss Mary Hetcher ac-
companied her home to spend a few
weeks.

Clair Babylon, Miss Emma Myers,
Mrs. Annie Bright, of Baltimore, call-
ed on Mr. Bright's sister, Mrs. Jacob
Bankard, on Sunday.

Russell Reinaman, wife and daugh-
ter, Reda, and Miss Annie Reinaman
visited Mrs. R.'s parents, John Frock
and family, of near Taneytown, on
Sunday evening.
Frank Carbaugh purchased a new

car this week.
Luther Carbaugh, of York, spent

the week-end with his parents, Chas.
Carbaugh and family.

Russell Reinaman, wife and daugh-
ter, Reda, visited J. T. Reinaman and
family, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Baust visited
Mr. Baust's sister, Mrs. Clara Myers,
near Pleasant Valley, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long, Mrs.

Samuel Warner visited at William
Fogle's, near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Caylor, Miss

Laura Eckard had a fishing party,
one day this week. They also called
at Laurence Smith's, of near here.
Rev. and Mrs. Gonso and children

recently visited Mr. Laurence Smith
and family.

EMMITSBURG.

I. M. Warrenfeltz, spent a week
at his farm, near Wolfsville.
L. M. Keiffer, spent a night with

his mother, in Waynesboro.
Miss Winnie Kauffman, of Spring

Grove, Pa. spent the week-end with
Miss Mary McNair.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Galt, Jr.,

have returned to New York City after
a visit with the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sterling Galt.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Re-

formed Church, met at the home of
Miss Leone Brown, last Thursday
evening. A very pleasing programme
was rendered, and refreshments serv-
ed.
The many friends of Walter Rhodes

formerly of this place, but now a
Professor at Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, Pa., was surprised to
hear of his marriage to Miss Gertrurie
Noll, of the same place, on July 26.
Miss Elvida DeLashinutt, of Fred-

erick, spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Harner.
E. T. Brown has begun building a

new house, on East Main St.
Mrs. Rose Foreman, has returned,

after spending a few days at White
Haven, Pa.
Ward Kerrigan was in Frederick,

on Wednesday.
The exterior of the Lutheran

Church is being repaired.
Mrs. Bernard Peters, is a patient at

St. Agnes' Hospital, Baltimore, where
she will undergo an operation for ap-
pendicitis.
Quite a number of our residents at-

tended the Keysville picnic, ot Satur-
day.

UNIONTOWN.
--

Mrs. W. P. Er,glar spent last
week with her si ;ter-in-law, Mrs.
Lydia Fahrney, in Frederick, who is
very ill at this time.
Miss Anna Heltibridle is visiting

friends in Harrisburg.
Mrs. Susan Wilson, who has been in

Philadelphia for same months, re-
turned to this neighborhood, on Mon-
day, with Mr. and Mrs. Snader Dev-
ilbiss.
Rev. V. K. Betts is having his va-

cation at this time, but is assisting
with the grove meeting held at Le-
Gore's grove, Sunday, 6th. there will
be three sermons by different speak-
ers, also special music.

Visitors in the homes were William
Slonaker, wife and daughter, of
Waynesboro, at George Slonaker's;
Mrs. Cortland Hoy and family, Phil-
adelphia, at Mrs. Clayton Hann's;
Miss Nellie Haines, of Baltimore, at
D. Myers Engler's; Mrs. Wm. Cum-
mings and daughter, Miss Annie
Cummings. at the M. P. parsonage;
Ephraim Bowersox, Baltimore, at
Francis Bowersox's; Carroll Weaver,
wife and daughter, Mary Louise, at
H. H. Weaver's; Miss Bertha Shriner
Joppa, at Milton Shriner's; Abdiel
Garver and wife, Mt. Airy, at G. C.
()tinier's; Mrs. Edward Jones, Pitts-
burg, at Charles Smith's.
Miss Ella V. Smith, who has been

visiting at Pen-Mar, has returned to
Mrs. George Staub's, for a time.

-3I1E 
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John Stambaugh and family, spent
Sunday with his brother, Cleve Stam-
baugh, near Harney.
Jesse Sauerwein and brother, Aus-

tin, of near Littlestown; Emma Bow-
ers, of near Kum;: Anna Bishop of
Taneytown, all spent Saturday in Get-
tysburg.
Mrs. Jacob Starr bough, of Harney,

is spending some time with her son,
John Stambaugh, rear Kump.

LINWOOD.

Miss Chiswell, of Montgomey
was the week-end guest of Miss Viv-
ian Engler.

Miss Katherine Gilbert, of Union-
town, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jesse
P. Garner.

Walter Brandenburg and wife and
Carroll Brandenbul g. left Tuesday
morning, by automobile, for Salem,
Ohio, to visit Rev. and Mrs. Willis
Rouk.
Raymond Dayhoff and family. of

Uniontown, spent Sunday with Sam-
uel Dayhnff and family.
Jesse P. Garner. wife and sister,

Miss Emma Garner, attended the
Sunday School convention held in
Westminster, last Friday.
Ezra Garner and family, and Mrs.

.T. W. Messier, attended the meeting
held in LeGore's grove. on Sunday.
Miss Adelaide Messier was the

week-end guest of Miss Laura Shifler,
of Boonsboro.
Josenh Engler. our up to date cit-

izen, is again doine. some repairing
by way of a new drain pipe in his
drive way.

Considering the weather. the mis-
sionary society and the Sisterhood
girls had a very good attendance at
their joint program held at the church
Monday evening. The playet entitled
"New Brooms for Old" was well ren-
dered by the Sisterhood girls.
Miss A nnie Gosnell returned to her

home in Baltimore. Tuesday evening.after seending the week with Sam-
uel Brandenburg and family.

iTNION BRIDGE.

Howard Frock has been confined to
his home for several days.

Calvin Moyer and family have re-
turned to town and occupy the samehouse they left last Spring.
Mr. Dibbert, chief machinist of the

Plant. has returned from his vacation
in Michigan.
Week-day Bible school is beiez eon-

ducted at the Brethren Church and is
well attended.
Rev. r Warehime and wif -em-

erly of the M. P church, were visit-
ors here on Tuesday.
Lutheran festival was held on

Thursday evening in the new social
hall on the lawn.
Funeral service of Mrs. Hessler was

held in the Reformed Church on
Tuesday.
Miss Gusta Ghee is spending threeweeks at New Windsor.
Esther Ibach spent the week-end atthe Lutheran parsonage.
Mrs. William Hoffman is visitingfriends and former neighbors.

KEYS VILLE.

Miss Lillie McCurty and mother, of
Maytown, Pa, have been visitors of
Mrs. C. R. Cluts.
Charles Bollinger, wife and child, of

near Detour, spent Sunday at Charles
Young's.

Miss Lena Angell, Taneytown, was
a recent guest of Mrs. Gregg Kiser.
Mrs. Ida Koontz, of Philadelphia;

Miss Carrie Naill, of Bridgeport; N.
R. Baumgardner, wife and daughter,
of Taneytown, spent the weekend at
Peter Baumgardner's.

Calvin Valentine and wife spent
Sunday with their son, L. R. Valentine
near Emmitsburg.
George Cluts and wife entertained

the following on Sunday; Milton Oh-
ler and wife, Ellis Ohler and wife,
Clarence Ohler and wife, all of Tan-
eytown.
Dr. Keller and wife, William Lippy

wife and son, Rodger, of Hanover,
were visitors Sunday at W. E. Rit-
ter's.
A very enjoyable surprise party was

held at the home of Charles Van Fos-
son and wife, Saturday evening. The
evening was very pleasantly spent in
playing games and social conversation.
At a late hour all were invited to the
dining room where refreshments were
served. About 80 persons were pres-
ent

BRIDGEPORT.

Mrs. Fannie Simmons, of Baltimore
is the guest of Miss Pauline Baker.
Emory Ohler and wife, and Chester

Ohler and wife, spent Monday, in
Frederick.
Harry and Edwin Reamer, Wash-

ington, visited at the home of Harry
Baker and family, this week.
H. W. Baker and wife; Mrs. J. L.

Cornell and son, Harold, and Mrs.
Fannie Simmons attended children's.
service at the M. P. Church, at Un-
iontown, on Sunday evening, also call-
ed on Rev. and Mrs. Earle Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shanabrook and

son, Clarence, of Carlisle, were week-
end guests of Mr. S.'s sister, Mrs.
Aaron Veant.
Mrs. Harry Baker and daughter,

Mrs. J. L. Cornell and son, Harold,
and Mrs. Simmons, spent Wednesday
in Gettysburg.

Master Clyde Ohler is spending the
week with his prandfather, George
Miller, near Emmitsbnrg.
Elmer Valentine and wife, of Rocky

Ridge, and Chester Ohler and wife,
were visitors of Emory Ohler, wife
and family, en Sunday.

NEW WINDSOR.

Edward Hockensmith, of Taneytown
spent the week-end with his sister,
Mrs. Howard Rcop.
Miss Edna Wilson is spending some

time in Westminster, with Mrs. Ada
Wilson.
The Methodist Sunday School took

their annual outing, to Druid Hill
Park. on Tuesday.
John Buckey. John Brown, Helen

Warner and Elizabeth Buckey, are en-
joying the sights at Atlantic City.

Mrs. Lulu Smelser is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Thomson, at Cumber-
land, Md.
Rev. Randle, who has charge of the

Boy Scouts, left on Wednesay, for a
few days camping near Detour, Md.
The Presbyterians will hold their

annual lawn fete. Aug. 18 and 19.
Mrs. Hummer and children, of New

Jersey, are visiting her parents, Mil-
ton Haines and wife.
Mrs. Minnie Bohn is visiting rela-

tives in Philadelphia, Ocean Grove
end New York.

30E 
Hunger, the Best Sauce.

Sauce is used to create an appetite
or relish for the food. The right
way is to look to your digestion. When
you have good digestion you are cer-
tain to relish your food. Chamber-
lain's Tablets improve the digestion,
create a healthy appetite and cause a
gentle movement of the bowels.

—Advertisement

K E AR.

Daniel Pierce, wife and sister, of
Baltimore, spent the week-end at the
home of F. Merring and sister. Miss
Mary Tull, of Frederick, spent the
week at the same place.
Miss Ella Gillian, of Gettysburg,

who had spent the past ten day's at
the home of R. W. Gait's, returned
home on Friday last, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Galt and Mrs. R.
S. McKinney, of Taneytown.

Miss Stella Koons is spending some
time with Mrs. Mary Fry Witmore,
of Lancaster, Pa.

Oliver Leakins, of Akron, 0., is vis-
iting his brother, John, of this place.
Mrs. Raymond Angel and daugh-

ter, of Catonsville. is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Scott Koons.

Mrs. R. W. Galt left, on Sunday, for
Baltimore, to see her sister-in-law,
who is critically ill.
Mrs. Artie Angell and daughter. of

Baltimore, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Fannie Sappington.

Master Pearre Sappington, of Hag-
erstown, is also visiting at the same
place.
T. R. Angell. of near Bruceville,

purchased the farm of the late Isaiah
Reifsnider, which was sold at public
sale on Saturday last.
The nainters and plumbers are busy

at work on the new house of M. W.
Bell.

MARRIED

SHRIVER—OYLER.
Mr. 'mad Mrs. D Edward Shriver,

Ei.helberger St., Hanover, announcethe marriage of their daughter, Mar-guerite G. Shriver. to Harry M. Oyler,
son of Harry G. Oyler, of Gettysburg.
on Friday, July 28. at Hagerstown,
Md., by Rev. R. T. Simons, pastor of
Trinity Lutheran Church.

CARD OF THANKS.

The undersigned wishes to render thanksto all friends and neighbors for their kind-ness rendered towards Mrs. Freet, duringher illness at the hospital.
MR. and MRS. HARRY FRENT.

TED TO STARVE THE BRA:f1
Writer Warns of Pernicious Effects

That May Be Exercised by the
Stiff Collar.

We are once more threatened with
the stiff, tight, pre-war collar. Doc-
furs have repeatedly warned parents
against the dangers of allowing their
sons to wear collars of this type.

It is pointed out that the wearing
of high, stiff, tight collars retards the
flow of blood to the brain, and thus
starves the brain cells, says London
Tit-Bits.
The result of this brain starvation is

that the wearer becomes lethargic, and
stupid and chill in his school work.
His brain is not up to the tasks it Is
required to perform; he becomes in-
different to his studies, and will pore
over his books in a semi-dazed man-
ner. Often, too, he will take less in-
terest in athletics, and this tends to
red:tce his vitality and mental ac-
tivity.
Although the effect of wearing a

high, stiff collar is not so noticeable
in the ease of an adult, it is not good
for the general health, and also leads
to colds.
The old-fashioned stiff collar with

turned-down corners is still worn by
Doctor Chamberlain, while for years
Lloyd George has worn a kind of
(.!-,'-tone collar, hut without the gap
at the throat.
Bernard Shaw has always de-

nounced the starched collar as an
abomination. Many other famous men.
especially literary and artistic celebri-
ties, have worn soft collars. Byron
always wore a style of his own—soft.
wide open.

JOYS ARE BUT TRANSITORY

Delectable Perfumes Will Not Long
Gladden the Prisoner in Cleve-

land County Jail.

Attar of roses and sweet s.:
Araby! There's an electric I:
at the county jail. It casts all kin.is
of sweetness on the prison air. Just
turn the button and the jail becomes
a garden of roses or fragrant with
the scent of orange blossoms.
Tin' other day the atmosphere of

the jail reflected the aroma of the
forest cedar. It might have been Nor-
way pine, sassafras, crab appl: blos-
som, hut it just happened that the per-
fumer was charged to dispense an
art :Inn tinged with forest cedar.

in has possibilitie,t, the
sheriff believes. It might be employed
to awaken the prisoners each itawning
with scents of violets and soothe them
at breakfast with odors of ham. eggs,
corn fritters, grapefruit and other
viands not on the regular morning
menu of coffee and butterless bread.
Oh, yes, indeed, the machine has

possiltIlities. If it was charged with
a few quarts of hootch confiscated in
raids, why. the old jail would be one
of the most popular breathing places
In the county.
At night it could discharge the odor

of pineapple or figs or dates, and any
prisoner with a good sense of smell
and a strong imagination could read-
ily go to sleep and feel that he was In
Hawaii.
But the perfumer is in jail only on

trial.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Pavement Is Billboard.
City streets and sidewalks may be

converted into tetnporary billboards
by an invention resembling a lawn-
roller that prints the advertising mes-
sage In water on the asphalt.
As the machine is pushed along by,

Its operator, a spray of water from
the tank in the Upper half passes
through a perforated belt or drum that
nets as a stencil. The belt Is of fine
wire gauze with waterproof letters
fastened upon it. In consequence It
leaves a band of wet, dark pavement
behind it, upon which the words of
the advertisement stand out—dry and
white.—Popular Science Monthly.

A Surprise Party.

iFor The Record.)
On Tuesday evening a surprise was

given to Alta V. Ohler, at the home of
Birnie S. Ohler. The evening was
spent in games, vocal and instru-
mental music and conversation. At a
late hour all returned to their homes,
having enjoyed a very pleasant time.
Those present were; Birnie Ohler

and wife, John M. Staley and wife.
Harry Ohler and wife, Calvin Fringer
and wife, Walter Hilterbrick and wife,
James Rodgers and wife, Charles
Keefer and wife, J. Frank King and
wife, Allen Brown and wife, Elmer
King and wife. Joseph Harner and
wife, Clyde Riffle and wife; Mrs.
Maggie Snider.Mr. Hubert Spangler;
Misses Alta Ohler. Beulah, Anna Mae
Kemper. Oneida. Ethel and Chorolette
Hilterbrick, Orpha King, Ethel Ohler,
Marie Reck, Goldie Patterson. Ethel
Lemmon. Luella Riffle, Eva Dernmitt,
Edythe Brown. Carrie and Pauline
Smith, Helen Dick, Irene Lemmon.ll'araue,ite Staley; Messrs Lake
W •ante Ray Snider, Dewey Henry,
Carroll Frock, Guy Brown, Wilbur
Fa—ran. Birnie Staley, Joseph andGeorge Fowler. Henry Koontz, Jen-
nings Collins. Edward Warner, EarlBeown, Laverne Rittase. Wilbur and
Ca'ence King He-bert Shriver. Ray-reeeri Riffle, Wm. Koontz and Walter
Brown.

Cause of Appendicitis.
When the bowels are constipated.

the lower bowels or large intestines
become packed with refuse matter,
that is made up largely of germs.
These germs enter the vermiform an-
nendix and set up inflammation.which
is commonly known as anpendicitis.
Take Chamberlain's Tablets when
needed and keen your bowels regularand you have little to fear from ap-
pendicitis.

—Adrertisement

A Tube Free with every Tire.

on ALL Sizes of
Pennsylvania

ACUUM CUP
CORD AND FABRIC IMES
AND "TON ?MS-ETD-TUBES

a.' • Its. I. - sat- sta

ITH these prices prevailing on Vacuum Cup
Tires and "Ton Tested" Tubes, you cannotafford to buy ordinary makes:

30x3 VACUUM CUP TIRE . . $11.95
30x3/2 e T̀ON TESTED" TUBE. . $1.95
32x4 VACUUM CUP CORD TIRE $29.25
32x4 "TON TESTED" TUBE . . . $3.05
Remember- Reduction Applies
to ALL SIZES— Quality Unchanged

Reindailar Bros, & Co,

:S MARVEL OF MECHANISM
"Great Balance" of the Bank of Eng-

land Capable of Registering
Weight of Thistledown.

The "great balance" stands in the
bullhorn room of the Bank of England.
It is 11 machine that was constructed,
pr:.1:11.1y, for testing light gold coins.
Stamling approximately seven feet

high and weighing nearly two tons.
this wonderful piece of mechanism can
weigh a piece of thistledown or a 400-
pound gold bar with equal accuracy.
Before It can be used it must al-

ways be carefully dusted, for other-
wise the dust that has settled upon it,
even in the course of a few minutes,
although invisible to the naked eye,
would cause It to register inaccurately.
So responsive Is the machinery that
a postage stamp placed on one of the
two weighing portions moves the in-
dex six inches.
When the new English currency

notes were Issued the grand balance
was kept busy virtually day and night
weighing the gold coinage that was
called in and replaced by notes. It
has now been found that the total less
of gold, owing to the abrasion of the
coins is they passed from hand to
hand in the course of circulation,
amounts to nearly $5,000,000.
That, however, Is not quite so alarm-

ing as it sounds, for the loss is spread
over a period of 25 years. Twenty-
five years is reckoned in England to
he the legal "life" of a sovereign at its
full face weight.—New York Herald.

DIDN'T CARRY CUT THE JOKE

Young Man Probably Was Wise in Not
Impersonating the "Family Ghost"

for Butler's Benefit.

Among the guests at an English
country house one Christmas was a
young gentleman who claimed to be
able to "read character at a glance."
"Now, there's your butler," he re-

marked to his host. "I've seen little
of the man, but I would undertake, by
merely playing the family ghost, to
frighten him Into a fit !"
"I don't think yea would!" laughed

the host. "Anyhow, you have my
consent to try!"
The young fellow declared his in-

tention to do so, but as he didn't wish
to overdo the thing, he determined to
drop a word of warning to the butler.
"I say, Briggs," he whispered to

that individual on meeting him in the
corridor, "you haven't seen the fam-
ily ghost, have you? I'm told that he
Invariably walks on Christmas eve,
y'know!"
"Thank you for the hint, sir," calm-

ly replied the butler "One hint should
be worth another, sir, and"—here he
dived his hand Into a back pocket, and
produced a wicked-looking revolver—
"here's one for the ghost if you should
see him first, sir!"
The young gentleman decided that,

after all: he couldn't carry the joke
any further.

iThnber Far Ahead.
What of OAr timber assets in the

national forests? They contain 5433 bil-
lion feet of standing timber, or
twenty-five per cent of the remaining
timber in the United States, says the
American Forestry Magazine. All told
the national forests embrace seven-
teen per cent of all forest growing
land in the United States. In addi-
tion to the ninny millions of acres con-
taining forests of merchantable size,
there are twenty million acres bearing
young growing forests which are being
protected against fire and other forms
of devastation so that they will pro-
duce timber crops in the years ahead.
The American Forestry association
calls on the owners, the citizens, to
protest against taking the control of
these forrAts from the United States
forest service.

Linotype Laughs.
C. D. Gibson of Life has a choice

collection of newspaper misprints,
some of which are screams. At a din-
ner in New York he quoted a number
of them. One was about a bishop who
was laid up with a cold. A newspaper
reported that he was "confined to the
house with a violent scold."
Another told of a "surgeon" being

taken alive in. the river and being sold
for six cents a pound. But the most
amusing one, he said, was clipped
front a Vermont paper. This paper,
wishing to say in praise of a very aged
and distinguished citizen that he was
"a noble old burgher proudly living
in his native state." was made to say.
according to Mr. Gibson, "John Green
is a nubby old burglar, prowling
around in a naked state."—Boston
Transcript.

Rural Development.
"I understand you are going to

make some improvements on the old
place?"
"Yes," replied Partner Corntossel.

"Development is goin' along mighty
fast an' I've got to keep up with It."
"What kind of Improvements are

you going to make?"
"I haven't made up my mind yet

whether to put up a new barn or an
apa;Itnent heus,.."—Washington Star.

A Prompted Prevarication.
A little fellow scored neatly on his

mother the other day. "I hope, dear,"
she said, "you were a nice little boy
while you were at Mrs. Brown's and
didn't tell any stories."
"Only the one you put me up to,"

said her young hopeful.
"1Vhy, what do you mean, child?"
"When she asked me if I'd like to

have another piece of cake, I said,
'No, thank you. I've had enough.'"

Up in the Air.
"If I lend you money on this dlr.

Igible plan of yours, what security
can you give me?"
Aviator—My priceless balloon it-

self.
capitalist—Excuse me, but I am not

accepting any inflated securities.—Sct.
ence and Invention.



WITH
THE
FUNNY
MEN

A SAD DEFEAT

Jimmie-What is Jack looking SO

sad about?

John-His habit of saving money

-died down last Saturday and he tried

to open his iron bank with a hammer,

but he only put dents in instead of

getting money out. Now he is afraid

to ask his father for the key to it

and the only pleasure he can get out

of his savings is to hear them rattle.

Laying Down a Barrage.

"Do you hear from your son at col-

lege?"
"Early and often," said Mr. Grab

-

coin. "I get so many requests for

money by mail, telegraph and long

distance telephone that I hesitate to

'listen in' with my radio outfit, for

fear I'll hear son's voice making an-

other appeal.''

Has Been About Some.

"Your boy has graduated?"

"Yes." said Mr. Grabcoin. "Now he

wants to go abroad and see something

of the world."

"Why don't you let him see America

▪ rst?"
"You couldn't interest him in a

proposition like that. He traveled with

the football team."

Beyond Recall.

Caller-'Ere, mister, if I gets a

restitution of conjugal rights against

my 'usband, can the law make 'hn

come back to me?

Lawyer-We could get a decree to

that effect, madam. Where is your

husband?
Caller-'E's (loin' a life sentence.

Better Days.

The bride was found weeping.

"What's the matter?" asked lic‘r

mother.
"It's raining on my wedding day,"

sobbed the bride.

"Don't cry," comforted the more ex-

perienced mother. "There'll be other

wedding days."

SPURS HER AMBITION

Mayor-Why do you wish to be

appointed movie censor? There's

lots of work and no salary to the job.

Mrs. Filmhound-Oh I'm not afraid

of the work. a And, besides, I'm Just

crazy to see the pictures that have

to be suppressed.

Complaint of Rent.

Though the world is full of people

Who are voicing discontent,

Forty-nine of every fifty
Are complaining of their rent.

Ruling Passion Strong.

Fleurett(---I have been to see that

new play of Machin's.

Marie-Full of ideas, isn't it?

Fleurette-Yes: I especially noticed

a skirt of lace, cross-gored; a coat

in a new shade of gray and an orange

tunic decorated with green spots.

-Paris La Baionette.

The Correct Move.

Pretty Niece (blushing)-Auntie,

what would you do if you learned that

a young man was secretly inquiring

about your ability as a cook?

Wise Aunt-I would immediately

make secret inquiries as to his ability

to provide things to cook, my dear.

Kind of Nervous.

"I might give you a job. You have

been a chorus girl how long?"

"Ten years."
"You Seem nervous about somebody

stepping on your feet."

"Well, I have been acting with ele-

phants."

No Wonder.

According to an English paper re-

cently received our Mr. Guilford lost

a certain hole "through putting out

of bounds from the tee." No wonder

our golf players failed to win, trying

such freak shots as that.

A Deluded Woman.

"Maud says she believes in being

young while she can."

"Oh, she's done better than that for

the last five years. She's been young

while she couldn't."

Barely Does So.

One Man-Yes, in a battle of tongues

• woman can always hold her own
.

The Other- -Perhaps she can. But

hy doesn't she?---London Answers.

Not Harmful.

"The philosopher says that all things

come to him who waits."

"How about a little work on the side

while wafting?"

Questions.

"I suppose children ask a good many

unneeessary questions?"

"I can answer them, but I can't

answer my wife."

SLAVE OF FASHION

A young man who was known In

his circle to be very effeminate,

walked through the lobby of a hote
l

one afternoon. The lobby was filled

with his "friends" and this was over-

heard:
First "Friend"-I never in the world

would have thought Freddy would,

smoke a cigarette.

Second Ditto-He wouldn't until the

ladies started it.-.Kansas City Star.

Misanthropic.

"Josh!" said Farmer Corntossel,

"did you learn anything about evolu-

tion while you was to college?"

"No, father," replied the 'young

man.
"I'm glad to hear it. The idea that

some men I know is descended from

one kind of animal or 'mailer ain't

no compliment to either side of the

transaction."-Washington Star.

Complexion All Right.

Sam-De doe says Aim ()tighter take

some medicine to purify de blood.

Druggist - Here's an excellent

preparation guaranteed to purify the

blood and clear the complexion; one

dollar.
Sam-Hain't you got sumfin' fo'

about 50 cents jes' fo de blood? Alt

don't care 'bout de complexion.

THEY ALL DO THAT

"I understand your husband gives

you plenty of money."
"No. What I said was, my hus-

band thinks he gives me plenty."

Air Is Free.
When proflt-ering is the rage

And prle, 3 1% ill not fall,
The great..‘st boon for every age,

Fresh air is free to all.

The Prodigal Son.in-Law.

"I'll let you marry my daughter, but

I don't intend to support you."

"Sir!"
"Now don't act as if you were in-

sulted. I know human nature and

speak from experience. Many a young

chap has left his father-in-law's home

in high dudgeon and returned in a

taxicab the old Mall had to pay for."

You Know How It Is.

"Is that bluish tinge over there on

the horizon a mountain range?" asked

a stranger in a Texas town.

"Naw," replied the old native,' dis-

gustedly. "There ain't even a hill

within six hundred miles of here. The

TIOW golf course lays about just where

you're pointin', though."

Bad for Patronage.

"How many movie theaters in Chig-

gersville?"
"Three," said Squire Witherbee.

"I suppose they are always crowd-

ed?"
"Not always. Sometimes the Ladies

Uplift society recommends a film and

business falls off considerably."

Front-Page Celebrities.

"Son, there are no short cuts to

fame."
"But, dad, people do things in a few

minutes and get their names in all

the newspapers,."

"Yes, son, and some of them find

prison fare so unappetizing they have

to send out for their meals."

A TERRIBLE TASK

Jocko-Were you going with the

cannon bails?
Dr. Monk-Cannon bans nothing!

I'm taking pills to a sick elephant

Lucky.
A lucky man
Is Old man Barr
He has a space
To park his car.

James, Are You Slipping?

She-James, dear; can you see the

moon?
He-Yes, dear!

She-Oh, James! Then you don't

love me any more!
He-Don't you know that love is

blind?

The New York Idea.

Departing Passenger-This is a heck

of a service.
Conductor - What's the matter?

Couldn't you get a seat?

D. P.-Sure, I got a seat. But my

wife had to stand up all the way.

Between Artists.
First Actor-How did you like my

playing last night in the role of the

insane king?

Second Actor-Splendidly, old top!

Absolutely wonderful! You showed

an actual inborn craziness.

How Could She?

Doctor-Deep breathing, you under-

stand, destroys microbes.

Patient-But, doctor, how can I

force them to breathe deeply?"

Very Obstinate.

"Well," said the doctor, inquiring 
of

the old Irish servant, "is your ma
ster

any better?"

"Nary a bit and as obstinate as 
a

mule."
"What is he obstinate about?"

"You said he was to take a 
black

draught. Never a one all black could

we find in the house, but when I w
ant-

ed him to swallow the double si
x of

the dominoes he abused we te
rribly!"

-Scotsman.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS w

ill be in-

serted under this heading at 
One Cent a

word, each week, counting na
me and ad-

dress of advertiser-two initials
, or a date,

counted as one word. Minimum char
ge,

15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two C

ents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 ce
nts.

APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE
 ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.

No personal information giv
en.

THIS COLUMN is specially fo
r Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcem
ents, Per-

sonal Property for sale. etc.

..ALL NOTICES in this colu
mn must be

uniform in style.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every

day for delivery of Poultry, Bu
tter

and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-

ery of Calves all day Tuesday or Wed
-

nesday morning. Geo. W. Matter.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,

Squabs and Calves, at highest price
s.

50c a head for delivering Calves. Open

every evening until 8 o'clock.-H. C.

Brendle's Broduce. 10-21-tf

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for

Butter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at

the New Produce House, formerly

Schwartz's Produce. 50c for deliv-

ery of Calves.-W. A. Myers, Phone

57-M. 6-20-tf

A PUBLIC MEETING of interest

to farmers, will be held in the High

School Building, Taneytown, Thurs-

day evening, Aug. 10, at 8 o'clock, by

the Agricultural Corporation of Tan-

eytown. The Co. Agent is expected

to be present. Farmers, turn out!-

R. H. Alexander, Agent.

BRICKS FOR SALE-An extra

fine lot of hard bricks-about 8000

of them, good for building. Also some

cheaper bricks. See Albert J. Ohler,

for prices.

DETOUR BASEBALL Club, will

hold a Festival at Detour, on Aug. 10

to 12. Music by Detour Orchestra.

Refreshments will be served. By Or-

der Committee. 4-2t

PRIVATE SALE-My farm lying

along Monocacy, formerly the John

Starner farm-140 acres.-Josiah

Wentz. 4-2t

TOM'S CREEK S. S. Picnic. in ad-

joining grove, Saturday, Sept. 2. Spec-

ial program in afternoon. Detour

Band will furnish music in the eve-

ning. Everybody invited.

FORD TOURING CAR, 1920 model,

like new, for sale by Kiser & Roth-

haupt, Harney, Md.
- -

ST. MARY'S LUTHERAN Sunday

School, Silver Run, will hold its an-

nual basket picnic in the grove of

Kurtz Eckert, 2 miles south of Mark-

er's Mill, on Big Pipe Creek, on Thurs-

day, Aug. 10, all-day. Baseball, trap

shooting, good fishing, etc. Everybody

invited to enjoy the day with the

school.

SOMETHING NEW-"Matchless"

Crystal Washing Marvel, sold by Mrs.

Calvin Smith, Taneytown. Give it a

trial! 8-4t

FOR SALE AT ONCE-50 Barred

Rock Cockerels, Ringlet and Holter-

man Strain, $1.0 each, if sold at once.

-W. H. Haun, Taneytown, Md. 4-2t

LARD WANTED.-H. C. Brendle,

Phone 3J, Taneytown.

CELERY PLANTS for sale-Ford

Hook, and Giant Pascal, sent by mail,

30 cents per hundred, post paid.-A.

E. Dubs, 688 Broadway, Hanover, Pa.
8-4-2t

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM and

Cake.-Mrs. N. A, Hitchcock.

FOR SALE or Exchange-12 extra

fine fresh Cows and Springers-Le
-

Roy A. Smith, Phone 38-21.

-- -
FOR SALE- Registered Berkshi

re

Boar, with papers; 1 Sow with P
igs,

3rd. litter.-J. Edward Dayhoff, ne
ar

Mt. Union.

WANTED.-Second-hand Eclipse

Geiser Engine.-J. W. Witherow.

MT. UNION S. S. Picnic, August

12, afternoon and evening, in D. M
.

Buffington's grove. If the weather is

unfit, then on next fair day. The

Union Bridge Band will be present.
28-3t

PURE BRED DUROC Jersey Pigs,

for sale by Hubert Null, near Ta
ney-

town.

KEYSVILLE LUTHERAN S. S.

Picnic, all day Saturday, July 29, 
in

W. E. Ritter's Grove. Union Br
idge

Band will furnish music. Speaking

and amusements. Everybody inv
ited.
14-3t

IMPROVE YOUR PHOSPHATE by

the addition of Fertilizer Tank
age. It

is almost as cheap as phosphate
.-Tan-

eytown Reduction Plant. 
14-tf

FORD AUTO TOP COVER and

rear Curtain, 32 oz. rubber; tacks,

welt, directions for placing, for $6.75

delivered mail-C. H. Stonesifer,

Waynesboro, Reference, Citizens Na-

tional Bank. 14-5t

MAYBERRY S. S. Picnic, Saturday,

August 19, afternoon and night. 
14-5t

- --
REDUCTION ON EXIDE Storage

Batteries, get our prices before bu
y-

ing.-Ohler's Garage. 14-3t

THE KEYSVILLE Picnic will be

held on Saturday, August 5, in Ston
e-

sifer's grove, and a festival in the eve-

ning. 7-7-5t

GOOD RANGE, second-hand, in fine

condition Standard make, with w
ater

back. For sale cheap. Apply at Rec-

ord Office. 
7-21-tf
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C. F. HELT & SON

(

LITTLE,STOWN, PA.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Con-
goleum, Window Shades, Dinner Sets,
Hoover Electric Sweepers, Bissell's
Sweepers, Brunswick Phonographs and
Records; Pictures Framed, Furniture
Repaired and Upholstered.

S. & H. Green Trading Stamps given with all purchases.

'14

c;obbier Uses Jai,.

A cobbler of Jefferson, Mas
s., has

just rented the town jail for hi
s shoe

shop. He has fitted up the office
 for

his shop and living room and has 
con-

verted one of the cells into a bedroo
m

and the other into a kitchenet
te and

dining room. The town authorities

found they had no use for the ja
il and

decided to get som revenue from the

bui n g.-Lou isvil I e Courler-Jburnal..

Garner's Real Estate News
I sell God's green earth, one of the

safe assets, while life lasts and to

the end of time.
No. 1000-Fruit and Dairy Farm, in Adams

Co., Pa. 160 Acres.
No. 1002-163 Acre Farm, in Taneytown

District.
No. 1005-150 Acre Farm, Slate land.
No. 101rret103 Acre Farm, Taneytown Dis-t

No. 1007-156 Acre Farm, in Carroll Co.

No. 1008-136 Acre Farm, along State Road

No. 1009-150 Acre Farm, along State Road.

No. 1014-7 Acres, fine farm, located on
hard road.

No. 1015-150 Acre Farm, good cropper and
improvements.

No. 1117-20 Acre Farm. cheap.
No. 1118-21 Acre Farm, crops anything, on

State Road.
No. 1119-561/2 Acre Farm, close to Stat

o
Road.

No. 1121-136 Acre Farm, in Carroll Co
.

No. 1122-A big desirable Home, 2-story

Brick House, Taneytown.
No. 1123-A fine business room and Ho

me.

Taneytown.
No. 1125-Lot 50x200-ft. improved Pave-

ment. water and gas.

No. 1126-Lot 50x200, located as above.

except alley lot.

No. 1129-1 Acre Home. cheap, a rea
l bar-

gain.
No. 1132-Lot on N. side of State Road

50x180.
No. 1135-2 Bowling Alleys, fine cond

ition.

No. 1130-Ni Acre Farm, Mill and Saw

Mill, a money maker.
No 1137-51 Acre Farm, good improveme

nts

close to town.
No.11Mls-52. Acre Farm. new buildings. 

good
and 

No. 1139-74 Acre Farm, very product
ive.

No. 1140-15 Acre Farm and Mill.

No, 1141-140 Acre Farm, below 
Westmin-

ster.
No. 1142-180 Acre Farm, below 

Westmin-

ster.
No. 11403-T9 Acre Farm. close 

to State11a 

No. 1144-Pine 2-story Frame H
ouse, E.

Baltimore St.
No. 1145-50 Acre Farm, close to 

town.

No. 1146-23 Acre Farm, well improved,

close to town.
No. 1147-8 Acre Farm. close t

o town.

No. 1148-128 Acre Farm. Fre
derick Co.,

Md.
No. 1140-7 Acre .Farm. Fred

erick Co.. Md.

No. 1150-114 Acre Farm. close 
to Medford.

a Dairy farm.
No. 1151-37 Acre Farm. Myers 

District.

Slate Lend.
No. 1152-Fine Improved 2-story Brick

House. all conveniences.

I will also take property no
t to be

advertised. Can give you the choice

of 50 Farms and Homes, 
from which

to select a home, the most
 of them

will prove to be attractive homes

and money makers.

D. W. GARNER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER.

P. S.-List your farms and 
homes

with us for quick cash results-at
 once

today. 7-21-tf

R ATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of C

arroll County,

JUNE TERM, 1922.

Estate of Isaiah Reifsnider, deceased.

On application. it is ordered, this 1st.

day of August. 1922, that the sale o
f Real

Estate of Isaiah Reifsnider. late of 
Carroll

County. deceased. made by Isaiah Le
wis

Reifsnider and David B. Reifsnider, 
exe-

cutors, of the last Will and Testam
ent of

said deceased, and this day reported to 
this

Court by the said Executors be ratified

and confirmed, unless cause be sho
wn to

the contrary on or before the 1st. 
Monday.

4th. day of September next: 
provided a

copy of this order be inserted 
for three

successive weeks in some newspape
r printed

and published in Carroll County, before

the 4th. Monday, 28th. day of August.

next.
The report states the amount of 

sale to

be $4500.00.
THOMAS .T, HAINES.
J WEBSTER EBAUGH,
JOHN K. MILLER,

True Cony Test:- Judges

WILLIAM F. BRICKER,

Register of Wills for Carroll Cou
nty.

8-4-4t
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DR. 0. H. STINSON
DENTIST

Will be at Taneytown in the front of-

fice of Dr. F. T. Elliot, every Tuesday,

from 9 A. M. to 4:3C P.M.

... 

The New

International Manure Spreader

•

is a Mon€ y Maker.
The basis of profitable farming is a fertile soil. In farming, as

in other businesses, there are poor years and good ores, b
ut farm-

er who keeps up the productivity of his soil will forge ahea
d.

No method of maintaining soil fertility has proved so ef
ficient

as the proper application of barnyard manure. 
It is a foresighted

policy to build up crop yields with an Internationa
l roller bearing

manure spreader. Put manure on your fields finely,
 evenly, uniform-

ly, and economically; the extra fertility will in a sh
ort time pay for

the International spreader.

Note again these features in International construction
; 1. Roller

bearings at seven points. 2. Power delivered from both wheels. 3.

Double ratchet drive with six feed speeds. 4. Sho
rt-turn axle-no

pole whipping. 5. Rear wheels track front wheels. 6. Tight bottom.

7. Two beaters and wide-spread spiral. 8. All-steel main frame.

You cannot afford this year to pass up an opportunit
y to save all

the manure and use its fertility in making your farm
 more productive.

See us about the new International manure spre
ader at your first op-

portunity.

CLARENCE. E. KING
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

OPPOSITE R. R. STATION. PHONE 17-11

Rooster Refused to Crow.

On the ground that the crowing 
of

the rooster in her poultry run prevent-

ed school children learning their le
s-

sons, a Potsdam woman appeared be-

fore the local judge charged with 
be-

ing a public nuisance. The woman

having declared the rooster was o
ld

and hoarse, and that therefore his

crow could not be a source of distur
-

bance to the school children, the judge

adjourned the case to enable the bird

to appear.

The rooster, however, which came to

the court In a capacity resembling

that of a co-defendant, refused to

crow, and the judge, after making

some remarks about the valuable loss

of legal time thus occasioned, dis-

missed the case.-North China Herald,

Stoves! Stoves!
RANGES, COOK STOVES, COAL

STOVES, CHUNK STOVES,

WINCRAFT ENDURO ENAM-

EL RANGES,

have these special features.

1-Sanitary Porcelain oven bottom.

2-A return flue oven that bakes

better.

3-A top that don't warp.

4-A reservoir that don't drip.

5-Last but not least, lower price.

Sold and guaranteed by_

RAYMOND OHLER,
I Near Square TANEYTOWN.

7-21-3t
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1922. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

At thirzy-one Anne Huntington's
closest friends were calling her "'rue
Pillar of Salt." That was because, as
birdlike little Rhoda Fellows had
idolised it, she had "driven all the
sweetness out of her life by standing
stock still and looking back, like Lot's
wife.- The looking back was at a long-
dosed chapter—a romance now many
years In the past.
There was no venom in Mrs. Fel-

lows's deeeription of Anne, only regret
.--and A little inipatience—that a girl
as attractive as Anne, "with brains in
her head and so much better looking
than most," should shut away the full-
ness of life from herself because of a
memory, "even," to quote Rhoda again,
"if she did make a mistake in not
marrying Lloyd Penning."
"No man on earth is worth it !" ex-

claimed Myra Hawley, whose adora-
tion of her husband was notorious in
the set. "Unless, of course, you're ac-
tually married to him," she hastened to
amend. "And then you don't have to
mope because you didn't, do you?" she
added as an ambiguous afterthought.
Thus for almost eight years had the

friends of Anne Huntington concerned
themselves out of their affection and
loyalty, with the state of her heart and
her prospects of happiness.
At twenty-three Anne's life had

opened Its arms to love. It was some-
thing quite aside f!.v....9. the girl's voli-
tion. She wriCs Carefree, heart whole,
brimming with the joy of being, a nor-
mal, happy, enthusiastic young crea-
ture to whom the problems of life
seemed to lie remotely ahead. Then
came Lloyd Penning. And in a day, as
if by magic, the girl found the balance
of her existence overset. Her life no
longer proceeded along the straight line
of normality; it revolved dizzily about
this new sun.
The women of her set declared Lloyd

Penning tremendously fascinating. It
was not surprising, they said, that
Anne Huntington should fall deeply
in love with him. The men protested
that there was 'nothing so wonderful
"about the young fellow. "Except his
hair," qualified Dicky Fellows. "He's
got the loveliest hair!" and Dicky
rolled his eyes in burlesque ecstasy.
The set had never experienced a

more dynamic love affair. It lasted
three months. And then, with a crash,
It ended. There was another girl, it
seemed—a girl who even then wore
Lloyd's ring. He had failed to tell
Anne about her, and it was this failure,
more than the existence of the girl
herself, that caused Anne, white faced
but implacable, to send him away. He
bad gone—back to the city whence he
erdee, and back to the other girl.
Anne Huntington took up the round

of her life as it had been before. All
but its kernel and core of joyousness.
"Look here, Billy," demanded Rhoda

Fellows, "why don't you just make
Anne Huntington marry Lou? It's a
'kiti and a shine for y611 two to it on
this way, year after year—neither of
you growing a bit younger—when
you're the most wonderful match that
ever was. Gee! If It wasn't for Dicky
and the tots I could wish I were a man
myself !"
"Rhody," replied big, kindly Will

Forties, "you're a dear, and I love you
like a brother, but you don't know
much—about your nearest girl chum.
It simply can't be done. I flatter my-
self Anne likes me—she seems to be
able to stand my hanging around her—
end I'd give my—well, I guess you
know. But I can't reach her, Rhody.
I can't reach her. Somehow I don't be-
lieve there's anybody who could. Sha
won't let herself care."
Gay little Rhoda Fellows was very

near to tears when Forbes, hastily
finding an excuse, took himself off to
the smoking room. It was at a coun-
try club "afternoon."
It was Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. Haw-

ley, conspiring, who brought Lloyd
Penning tb town after an eight years'
absence. Through an out-of-town guest
Mrs. Fellows learned that Penning had
grown rich in automobiles and had
been widowed for two years. Hawley
built automobiles. Urged by Myra, he
wrote to Penning about a potential
agency, then invited him to the factory.
Rhoda gave a little dinner, keeping
Penning a secret, and summoned Anne
Huntington to the feast.
Anne, lovely, self-contained, arrived

as usual at the last permissible min-
ute. "You know everybody, Anne, ex-
cepting—oh, yes; including—Mr. Pen-
ning," said Mrs. Fellows, trembling In-
wardly at her temerity, for well she
knew how outrageous was this thing
she was doing.
"Know me? Anne Huntington? Well,

I'll say so!" exclaimed Penning. "Eight
years isn't a lifetime—folks don't
change much In eight years, do they,
Anne?" He had crossed the room and
taken her hand, holding it while he
spoke.
"Perhaps not," replied Anne calmly,

with what effort none there knew.
"Perhaps less than, just at first, we
think."

"It's going to work!" excitedly whis-
pered Rhoda to her husband.
For the visible change in Floyd Pen-

ning since he went away, taking with
him all the joyousness of Anne's life,
was great. It vale not that the years

. had added to his girth ; not that the
"lovely" hair at •xl:ich Dicky once was
wont to sc,;ff line! thinned on top to
the point of Imniness not even that
the fine chiseling of his in atures had
become a bit blurred. It was rather
that the air olf knightly deference.
the little tricks of unnities [het "made

X+X+X.:•i•:•i•:•X.:•X•:'X+X+X•:•i+X+I+
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A Pillar of
Salt

By WILL T. AMES

a girl feel like a queen," the charm
and magnetism of skilled squireship,

I had been washed clean away from the
man, like a coating of varnish, by the
acid of time—and of sucess. Dicky
said privately to Rhoda: "The fellow's
soul has taken off it's dress coat and
is in its working clothes."
Rhoda had placed them side by side

at dinner. "I suppose," said Penning
to Anne in a low tone, "you have
heard I lost my wife—that I am—"
he hesitated at the crassness of what
he had been about to say.
"Free again?"
"Well, that is what it amounts to,

isn't it?" acquiesced Penning eagerly.
"You see, Anne, Hollie was a fine girl,
a lovely girl; but—well, I never for-
got you."
"No," said Anne, abstractedly study-

ing her fork; "no; I'm quite sure you
would not."
"I'm going to be here some days,"

Penning said hurriedly, for the meal
was at an end. "You'll let me come
and see you, won't you, Anne? May
I come tomorrow?"
"I think not," replied Anne. "There

are circumstances under which it Is
merely despicable not to forget old
sweethearts—and others under which
it is unpardonable folly."
Mrs. Fellows' rising precluded any

reply on Penning's pait. Two minutes
later Anne waylaid her hostess and
drew her into the niche in the hall
where lived the goldfishes and the
bullfinch.
"Rhoda Fellows," demanded Anne,

breathlessly, "did you realize what you
were doing when you played this aw-
ful trick on me?"
"I—I hope so, Anne. Sally Blair

told me a lot. And Inn terribly fond
of you—and of Billy, dear."
"Then kiss me, you duckling! I

shall love you for this all the days
of my kt kwfulr
'74:0Eo, llly "nrbes?"
It was the laugh of Anne Hunting-

ton at twenty-three that answered.
"Now I'm going to run away home,
this minute. And Rhody! Tell Billy,
like a dear, to come and see me soon!"
She was gone. But it was with the

happy smile of complete content that
Rhoda Fellows, inventing an excuse for
her as she went, returned to her guests.

HOPE TO FIND WAR CHARIOT

Excavators Look for Interesting Dis-
covery in the Ruins of Ancient

Palestine City.

It was at Betlishan, in central Pales-
tine, that Joshua was checked while
leading the Chosen People into the
Promised Land, because the warlike
inhabitants possessed many iron char-
iots—the tanks of those 1 lays—while
the Israelites had none. Excavators
hope to find one of these chariots
among the ruins of Bethshan.
. It was to the wicked temple of Ash-

taroth, in Bethshan, that the Philis-
tines brought the headless body of
Saul, the first king of Israel, who took
his own life on Gilboa close by. They
further outraged the feelings of Is-
rael's people by placing Saul's body
on the city walls. The body, however,
was rescued by the valiant men of
Jabesh-Gilead, and buried tinder a tree
at Jabesli, on the other side of the
Jordan.
Bethshan was finally conquered by

King Solomon, and in the place of the
pagan temples of Baal and Ashtaroth
Jewish synagogues were erected. Be-
fore this date Bethshan was held by
the Egyptians, who adorned It with
painted temples and palaces in Egyp-
tian style, and colossal statues.

Second Sight.
This comedy—or tragedy, what you

will—has just occurred in a London
club. An old and highly popular mem-
ber had for the ti7ast twenty years
been almost totally blind. Although
he had laughed and drank with his
tench members, all that time he had
never really seen them. A little time
ago a wonderful eye doctor took him
in hand and decided to operate. The
operation was amazingly successful.
The eight completely returned, and
the whole club decided to give the old
gentleman a dinner to celebrate the
event. The great day arrived and the
"boys" were assembled "at 7:15 for
7:30" in the smoking room en masse.
The guest of honor entered, saw his
boon companions for the first time,
murmured "Good G—d!" and stag-
gered out of the door and into a taxi.
He hasn't been seen in the club since.
—London Mail.

Aiming at a Star.
There are tricks to all trades, as has

been observed so often, and no one
realizes it any better than the parents
of adolescent children. One afternoon
after school Gladys came rushing into
the house calling: "Mamma! Mam-
mal"
"Here I am, upstairs in the sewing

room," mamma answered.
Gladys stormed up the stairs and

into the sewing room.
"Oh, mamma," she began breathless-

ly. "Mamma, can I get married and
have a husband and a lot of children
and everything?"
"Why, my child!" gasped her mother.

"What can you be thinking of to ask
such a question!"
Gladys stood a moment in downcast

silence. Then:
"Well, if I can't do that, Mamma,

could I have an apple and go over to
Mary's to play till dinner timer'

The Unwise Father.
"When I was your age," said the

stern parent, "I thought nothing of
working 12 or 14 hours a day."
"Father," replied the young man

with the exquisitely pressed trousers.
earnestly. "I wish to heaven you
wouldn't mention It. These nonunion
sentiments are making you hideously
anpopular."—Town Topics.

EL p >
STAND UP FOR THE TOWN

Here Is a Little Argument in Verse
by Writer Who Has Proper

Idea of the Matter.

I know my town, and I love my town,
And I want to help it be

As great a town to every one
As it seems to be to me!

I praise my town and I cheer my town,
And I try to spread its fame;

And I know what a splendid thing
'twould be

If you would do the same!

I trust my town and I boost my town.
And I want to do my part

To make it a town that all may praise
From the depths of every heart!

I like my town and I sing my town,
And I want my town to grow;

If I knocked my town or I blocked my
town,

That wouldn't be nice, you know!

I think my town is the very best town
In all the world—to me!

Or if it's not, I want to get out
And try to make it be!

I talk my town and I preach my town,
As I think a fellow should

Who has more at stake than to win or
make

For the love of the common good!

I bet on my town, and I bank on MY
town,

And I think it fine to feel—
When you know your town and you love

your town-.-... •- •
Thai- it'si of your honest zeal.

I'm proud of my town, I love my town,
And I want to help it rise—

And that's the way to help a town—
Not curse it and despise.

—Baltimore Sun.

REAL BACKBONE OF NATION

Small Town of Infinitely More Impor-

tance Than the Crowded and Fre-

quently Thoughtless Cities.

More and more the importance of

the small town in the great systems of
government and civilization is being
realized. President Harding merely

gave fitting voice to this realization

when he referred to the small town
as the "one everlasting anchorage." It
is this, and more—a great balance
wheel that is forever in motion to keep
the social and other pendulums of na-
tional life from swinging too far in_ _
extreme directions.

National salvation sometimes is to
be found in "small-town ideas," which
are not always progressive, but which
are conceived in second thoughts—and
blessed, indeed, is that nation whose
neople are moved to action only after
second thoughts have established
themselves! The small town thinks
before it acts. Sometimes this is not
true of the city, where contributing
factors to serious consideration are
more complicated, more bound up in
the hurrying movement of life. No
nation is greater than Its average
small town.—Florida Metropolis.

Utilities Injure Trees.
The tree growth on the streets of

the average American town or city is
ragged and unkempt in appearance,
while that of the suburb or small vil-
lage often is not much better unless
the planting has been done under mu-
nicipal control, and the plantings on a
street have been confined to a single
kind of tree. The telegraph, the tele-
phone, the electric light and the trolley
car have added their share toward the
mutilation or destruction of the good
trees that were in existence at the
time of their coming.
Faulty methods of pruning have

caused disfigurement and ruin. "Suc-
cess follows the careful planting of
good trees which are given adequate
protection and timely attention," says
Farmers' Bulletin 1209, "Planting and
Care of Street Trees," just issued by
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. "Every tree should be
trained to its proper form while young,
so that severe pruning will not be nec-
essary later.
"To the mutilation of severe pruning

has been added the destruction if
many trees in cente'rs of business be-
cause they excluded a little light, or
made the store less prominent, or were
somewhat in the way of using the side-
walk for merchandise."

Service Is Thing That Counts.
A merchant should not be a leach

on his community. The way to pros-
per is to realize that what helps the
trade territory helps you. Mere gain
on the part of a member or business
institution is not an asset—it is the
service that each one renders to his
fellow-men, business associates and
the community that counts.

If you are going to practice neigh-
borliness try and help your neigh-
bor—be a good neighbor. It is good
business. I always figure that if the
productiveness of my community is
Increased may business will pick up.

I don't care if my competitor gets
a bigger share---all I want is my
share.—Kansas City Star.

Boasts of Dancing Cat.
A little boy in New Brunswick had

an old cat that he trained to dance
when the boy would whistle. The lad
would choose the time when the cat
was sleeping at the back of the stove
for the performance. Then he would
cominence to whistle. When the cat
heard the whistling she would com-
mence to move as though something
irresistible was drawing her and thee
she would jump on his knee and step.
keeping time to the whistling. Slit
‘vould dance until she grew weary it
the boy kept on whistling.

"GUY OF KINGS"
Ancient Delhi Worthy of

Pompous Appellation.

New Cap;tal of India Has Lcng His-
tory Filled With Effort, Tragedy,

and Wild Romance.

It as been said as Agra is the
poet's city, so is Delhi the city of
kings. And certainly there is a sense
of pomp and glory that still lingers
about the piece, an atmosphere Of van-
ished splendors that strikes even the
winter tourist who wanders, guidebook
in hand, around its mass of ruins and
down its stately streets. Even so, as
you should see Agra first in the soft,
blurred twilight of the day, you should
approach Delhi in the broad, brave
light of early morning. Entering the
town from the Meerut side, when the
sun is mounting serenely in a pale,
clear sky, making the broad Jumna
sparkle freshly, throwing into clear re-
lief the brown, vigorous dhobis who
bang their white washing joyously UP-
on the stones, rousing the red, glowing
walls of the great fort to cheerful wel-
come, this is to see Delhi in its most
vital aspect, a city of life and busy,
worldly activity, always at the center
of the history of every age. For, what-
ever may be said for or against the
expensive and troublesome removal of
the seat of government from Calcutta.
it is at least historically fitting that
this ancient town—always at the core
of India's history, whether as Delhi,
Indraprastha or Shahjelianabad—
should now again become its capital.
The seven Delhis around—scattered

in ruin now—represent—each of them
—a chapter of history packed with ef-
fort, tragedy and romance. Never was
a city more teeming with the sense of
the press of life, of history inevitably
made in the shadow of its red walls.
Like Rome, Delhi has two distinct

pasts lying side by side. In Rome it is
the ancient Roman civilization and the
past of the Renaissance, in Delhi the
old days of invading Mohammedan
hordes and the period of undiluted
splendor inaugurated by the early
Mughals. But unlike Rome, Delhi has
always a background of grimness to
show to each bright picture, making
the sensuous glory of it the more hec,
tidy bright. Therefore, after a cheer-
ful, sunny morning spent among tlit
gold embroideries, the ivories anti
silks and jewels of the broad and
lovely Chandni Chauk—the finest
street, some say, in the world-or
amidst the imperial, forgotten pomp
of the red-walled fort, the quiet of
the evening is the time above all
others for wandering amidst the frag-
ments of the ancient Delhis. The
whole of the neighborhood is strewn
with these remains, for although "the
seven Delhis" is a picturesque enough
term, in sober fact the cities that lie
crumbled around the present capital
of India number twelve or thirteen,
True, of the original city of Indrap-
rastha, built by the Parillava brothers,
and said to have been on the site of
the present village of Imlarpat, no
vestige remains. . . . Drive out a few
miles and you will find Ttighlakahad,
built by the first sultan of the house
of Tughlak. . .. Long and ponderous
and grim, it lies, once so full of the
life and bustle of tc medieval court,
now deserted by all save the wild pea-
cocks, gorgeous as any courtier of old
—who step daintily among its ruins.
—Barbara Wingfield Stratford in
"India and the English."

Chance for Grandpa.
On Memorial day an assorted pair

watched the parade, an elderly busi-
ness man and his litle grandson. The
latter amused everyone by his com-
ments on things and his imitation of
his grandfather. When his grand-
father lifted his hat, the youngster
did the same. And then looking at
his grandfather said, "We're polite,
.aren't we, grandpa."

Grandpa smiled and nodded. Then
the little fellow saw the former
service 'nen in uniform and the Civil
war veterans. He looked at his
grandfather, sighed and asked, "Ain't
It too bad, grandpa, we aren't sol-
diers?"
Grandpa sighed a genuine sigh. A

long study and then the little fellow
offered consolation. "I can be a boy
scout pretty soon, grandpa," he said,
"and when you get a little older, you'll
be an 'Onward Christian Soldier!'"
This time grandpa didn't smile. Hs

future didn't seem to suit him.—
Indianapolis News.

Radio Station on Church Tower.
A radio broadcasting station with

a coast-to-coast radius and a ten-
story tower are novel features of the
First Baptist church, of Shreveport.
La., erected at a cost of $500,000, and
used for the first time Sunday, April
9. The structure, uniting a main
building of four floors and the ten-
story tower is large enough to accom-
modate 7,000 persons. Situated in the
heart of Shreveport's business district,
its tower dominates the city's skyline.
Many small churches throughout the
neighboring section have installed re-
ceiving outfits to take advantage of
the offering of the Shreveport church.
'Several of them have no pastor, and
are able to have sermons only one or
two Sundays a month, but radio has
now made possible for them the same
epport unities offered members of city
churches.

The Best Policy.
Lawyer—Now, he perfectly frank

with me. Are you innocent or guilty?
Client—I am guilty.
Lawyer—All, an honest num! I stein

be aide to a'-suit you.—American Le-
gioh

CAPITAL

Is what you save from your earnings.

LABOR
Is what you will be doing all your life
If you don't "Save & Have" CAPITAL

The best way to"Save & Have" is to start a
Savings Account with us.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS

MEMORIALS
300 in Stock to select

from
Buy where you can see

the Goods.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

PHONE 127

%It

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER. MD

ALBERT NORMAN WARD, D. D., LL. D,, President.

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

Fifty-sixth Year Begins September 18, 1922

ADMISSION. Graduates from approved four year High Schools
admitted without conditions. Fifteen units required.

MODERN CURRICULUM. Eight courses leading to the A. B.
degree are offered. Grouped about one of the following sub-
jects as majors: English, History and Political Science, Math-
ematics and Physics, Chemistry and Biology, Modern Lan-
guages, Latin and Greek, Education, Home Economics. Special
courses in Speech, Voice and Piano. Unit of Reserve Officers'
Training Corps is maintained by the Government.

LOCATION unexcelled. 1000 feet above the sea in the highlands
of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. One
hour's run from Baltimore, two from Washington.

EQUIPMENT complete. Thirty acre campus; sixty acre college
farm; modern buildings; comfortable living accommodations;
laboratories; library of 15,000 volumes; gymnasium; power and
heating plant. New athletic field, costing $50,000, ready for
the corning season. New dormitory, costing $150,000, to be
completed by September 1st.

BOARD and TUITION $400.00.

Prospectus for 1922-23 on application 7-7-10t

Sam Cohen & Co.
The Popular Price

TAILORS
Cleaning and Dyeing
We have taken the room adjoining Bowers's

Store, East Main Street, Westminster, Md., and an-
nounce to the Public that we are ready to serve
your wants.
Men's Pants
" Coats

Vests
Overcoats
Palm Beach Suits
Pongee Suits
White Flannels

44

44

if

Ladies' Jackets
" Skirts

Long Coats
Silk Dresses
Waists
Plush Coats
White Skirts and Jackets
Wool and Silk Sweaters
Bath Robes
Gloves

if

44

if

•4

it

We Dye Men's and Ladies' Suits,
Cleaning and Pre sing. Work May Be
Sent With Taneytown Bus.

Give Us a Call. See Work and Learn Prices.
CALL AND DELIVERY. Westminster. Phone 21-R.

For Summer Wear
For these hot months we can show you a fine selection

of White Oxfords and Pumps, that are cool,
comfortable and will wear.

Men's Straw Hats
all kinds, and all prices. We make a specialty on ̀ ,Men's
and Boys' Work Shoes that are made of leather only.
We have a full line of
Hosiery, Shirts, Ties, Caps. Underwear

J. THOMAS ANDERS
WEST MAIN STREET

'Westminster,
2410:'54 :00.0to44.

#11.1111.



IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWA
TER, D. D.,

Teacher of English Bible in the M
oody

Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright, 1922. We.torn hIpwsparor 
Union.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 6

THE TEMPLE REBUILT AND
DEDICATED

LESSON TEXT-Ezra 3:1-6:=.

GOLDEN TEXT-My soul longeth, ye
a,

even fainteth for the courts of the Lo
rd.

-Psalm 84:2.
REFERENCE MATERIAL-Hagga

i

1-2:28; Isaiah 62; Rev. 21:1-22:5.

PRIMARY TOPIC-Joyfully Building

-God's House.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Rebuilding the 

Temple.

INTERMEDIATE AND S.E.NIOR TOPI
C

-Love for God's House.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT T
OPIC

-What God's House Should Mean t
o a

Community.

After becoming settled in the to
wns

surrounding Jerusalem the people

were called together for the pu
rpose

of reestablishing the worship 
of the

Lord God. The leaders in this 
move-

ment were Jeshua the priest and

Zerubbabel the governor. In view of

the fact that the clearing away of 
the

debris of the old city and temple a
nd

the erection of the new temple wou
ld

take a long time, an elfin: was erected

where sacrifice might be offered at

once unto God.

I. The Foundation of the Temple

Laid (3:8-13).
This was an auspicious occasion 

and

was celebrated with most impr
essive

ceremonies. It marked an epoch in

the history of the nation. It brought

most vividly to them their bitter 
ex-

periences in the daik past, end yet

pointed them forward to the time
 of

blessing when God's favor would be

upon them again.

1. The priests in their apparel (v
.

10). In Exodus 39 the priestly gar-

ments are described. These garments

symbolized their consecration to the

Lord's service.

2. The priests with trumpets (v. 10).

These trumpets were of silver and

were used in calling the people to-

gether.

3. The Levites with cymbals (v. 10).

These were to furnish the instrumental

music of the sanctuary. This was ac-

cording to the arrangement made by

David (I Chron. 15:16-21).

4. They sang together by course

(v. 11). This means that they sang

to one another responsively. The one

company sang, "The Lord is Good";

the other responded, "For His mercy

endureth forever."

5. Mingled weeping and shouting

OM 12-13). Some of the older men

who had seen the magnificent and

glorious temple of Solomon, which had

been destroyed, wept much when they

saw how far short the present founda-

tion came of the former temple. Oth-

ers were glad of the favor of God

which had brought thew back and that

a beginning had been made in the new

house of worship.

II. The Building of the Temple Hln.

tiered (Ch. 4).
The three perils which put back the

building of the temple for some four-

teen years reveal the persistent meth-

ods which the enemy uses to hinder

the constructive building programs of

God's people in every age.

1. An unintelligent pessimism (3:12).

It was no credit to "priests, Levites

and chief of the fathers" to mar this

glorious occasion with weeping. Un-

der the circumstances this was a

glorious beginning and gave promise of

great things for the future. God's

promises looked to the future when

even greater glories should be to the

chosen people than ever had been en-

joyed in the days of Solomon. Many

today, because things are not quite

what they should be, do not go for-

ward with a constructive program, and

-even hinder those who have the hope-

ful outlook.

2. Worldly compromise (4 :2, 3). "Let

us build with you, for we seek yo
ur

God." This is Satan's most common

and effective method today. May the

courageous Zerubbabeis declare anew,

"Ye have nothing to do with us to

build an house unto our God."

3. Open opposition by the world (4:4-

24). When refused a part in the work,

open and viteleut opposition was re-

sorted to. Intimidation and political

scheming were used to defeat the build-

ing plan of God's people.

III. The Temple Finished (5:1-6:15).

Through the ministry of the proph-

ets, Heggai and Zezchariali, the peo-

ple were encouraged to resume the

work of building the temple. They

wrought with energy and enthusiasm.

How necessary are God's prophets to

encourage and urge on the workers in

the Lord's vineyeaski!

IV. The Tempic Dedicated (6:16-22).

The people were united in this build-

ing and came together upon its com-

pletion and solemnly dedicated it to

God. It was a joyous occasion and

they united in the observance of the

passover with grulitude to God that

He had strengthened their hands in

their work.

The Doer of the Work.

But whoso looked' into the perfect

law of liberty and continued' therein,

lie being not a forgetful hearer, but a
doer of the work, this man shall be

blessed In his deed.-James 1:25.

No Disguise Can conceal Love.

No disguise can long conreal love

where it is, nor feign it where it Is

tiot.-Rochefoticuuld.

Don't Forget the Sands.

Steer your ships by the stars, but

don't fore' the utis.-SpU Neon.
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Better Recreation

1 Thessalonians 5:16-24

The first meeting of the month is

usually announced as a "consecration

meeting." For such a gathering the

Scripture verses and the things there-

in suggested are much more profita-

ble for consideration and discussion

than the topic "Better Recreation."

We believe that Christians should

play as well as pray, unless the play-

ing interferes with the praying.

Without question the Christian should

aim to live at his best. Recreation

leading to this is most desirable.

Recreation leading away from this

is deplorable.
There is a good deal of so-called

recreation that unfits the Christian for

the finer things of the Spirit to which

our Scripture lesson calls us. For

example, we are bidden to "Rejoice

evermore." The adoption of this

principle and its operation in life

would do more to recreate thousands

of Christians than any course in

! gymnastics or athletics that could be

devised. "The joy of the Lord is your

strength." This joy not only imparts

poise and power to the inner life but

promotes the constructive forces of

the body as well. "A merry heart

doeth good like a medicine." It is a

great tonic for the whole being, spirit,

soul and body. "Pray without ceas-

ing." This is an "absolute necessity,

an infinite privilege and a solemn re-

sponsibility." Do not neglect it if you

want to be a robust Christian. "In

everything give thanks.'
Thankfulness for mercies extends

them;
Thankfulness for miseries ends

them. "Quench not the Spirit." We

are guided by the inner voice of the

Spirit, the reading of the Word and

providential circumstances. When

the Spirit speaks to us through the

Word and the circumstances of life,

listen, heed and obey. To turn aside

is to leave the path of duty and as

another has said, "every duty neglect-

ed means the loss of scme blessings

that we might have had." "Despise

not phophesying," no matter how

humble the instrument may be

through which the will of God is made

known. In other words be teachable.

Over against this we must place the

next Scripture injunction," "Prove all

things." Apply the tests of sancti-

fied sense and the faculties of discern-

ment and reflection, then "Hold fast

that which is good." "Abstain from

all appearance of evil." That which

does not glorify God should be put

away.
The closing verses include the opos-

tolic prayer for preservation for the

entire being and the inner assurance

of God's faithfulness.

OPTOSED CREAM IN COFFEE

F:onchtran, a Century Ago, Ascri
bed

All Sozts of Human Ills to the

Cuetom.

Arsene Thlehauti de Bernettud, It-

i)l'ii Ian a ?miry ago to the Milo-

Mazarin, Paris, opposed with

ferocity the then comparatively new

cus!oni of adding milk or cream to

black coffee. The latter, in the au-

thor's langunge, was "consoling, joy-

ful and, I had nearly said, spiritual"

in its effects. Ltd let ever so small a

quantity of milk or cream be added

and -the result upon the human econ-

omy was most disastrous.

Since :he dawn of this vicious eus-

tc:ii pir!emonia and consumption in

the cities had 'increased one-half and

rurel communities formerly immune

were now beginning to show cases of

, these ailments.

According to Le Progres Medical,

which obtained the above information

from a new popular review, La Con-

naissance, de Berneaud claimed that

many eminent physicians shared his

opinions. He seems to have had an

obsession that all mixtures of fluids

were injurious, and extended his pro-

scription of milk addition to tea, choco-

late and spirits. Sustained by this pre-

conceived notion, he was able to pub-

lish a long diatribe in 1826, in which

he accuses cafe au lait of causing al-

most every derangement known to

medicine. But, rabid as he sounds, he

was fatuous enough to admit that per-

haps 10 per cent of the people might

be tough enough to drink cafe au lait

without disastrous results.-New York

World.

No Gold Coins for France.

For the first time in history not a

single gold coin was struck at the

French mint in 1920. The minting of

silver, continued at the beginning of

the year, was stopped when silver

reached a record price on February

11.

Radio in Indo-China.

Indo-China is coverea with a com-

plete radio telegraphic system, com-

prising 1.5 stations equipped with the

best high-powered apparatus. The

country receives every night from the

Bordeaux station in France full mar-

ket and financial reports and the news

of the day.

Girl's Long Hike.
The Panama tfanal zone women's

walking championship is held by a

twelve-year-old girl-Alma Mann-

who walked through the canal zone

front ocean to ocean, a distance of

approximately 50 miles, hi 16 hours

and 26 minutes.

LOST BY GREAT MISSIONARY? I

"Lorraine" Crosses Recently Found
 in

Mich;gan Be!ieved to Have Be-

longed to Father Marquette.

Not long ago, writes a contributor

to the Youth's C'empanion, some

schoolboys of Delta county, Michigau,

who were gathering acm•ns at rec
ess

from a large tree cat a hill near the

Escanaba river, found some valuable

relics that date filial the time of

Father Marquette.

The boys had climbed the tree an
d

shaken the acorns off. While they

were picking them up a large one

rolled under a sod. One of the boys

pulled up the sod and disclosed four

crosses, tarnished with age. Each

was standing upright, and the tops,

which have rings in them, were close

together as if they had once hung

from a string. The peculiar shape of

the crosses roused the boys' curiosity,

and they took them to their teacher,

who scoured them and found that they

were of solid silver.

They are of different sizes. The

largest is six inches long anti four

Inches wide; the smallest is four

inches by two inches. All four crosses

are elaborately engraved; except for

the initials "R. C." the engraving on

each is different from any on the r
est

The workmanship ehows the crosses

to be handmade. But, unlike the

ordinary cross, they have two horl-

zontal bars. The upper bar, which is

shorter than the other, represents the

"title" that Pilate ordered to be pla
ced

above the head of the Savior
. The

double-barred cross has several names.

It is called the Lorraine, or Jeru
sa-

lem, cross, because Godfrey de Bou
il-

lon, duke of Lorraine, whom the

crusaders chose as the first Christian

ruler of Jerusalem. adopted it as 
his

symbol. It is called also the archiepis-

copal, or patriarchal, cross, because 
In

the Roman Catholic church it marked

the rank of cardinals, archbishops a
nd

patriarchs. Cardinal Richelieu, as

archhislem of Lucon, always wore it.

How did these four double-barred

crosses ever (sane into this country?

Cardinal Richelieu's niece, the duch
ess

d'Aiguilion, was mu- 'h interested in

the missions in New Frence. She made

many gifts to the missionaries, among

whieh were some crosses that were
 to

be given to the Indian chiefs as re-

wards for good conduct and zeal for

the faith and for other meritorious

things. In honor of her uncle, the

cardinal, the duchess had the crosses

made with two bars.

There were several missionaries

who received the crosses, hut Father

Marquette was the only one who

traversed the region in which the boys

made their discovery. It is likely,

therefore, that he himself lost them;

since the four were together, it is net

probable that Indians lost them.

First Message by Wireless.

Sending messages by telegraph and

telephone without wires thousands of

miles over the oceans is a far cry

from sending a wireless impulse the

length of a kitchen table. But before

Marconi did that others had discovered

certain principles which made it pos-

sible. Not, however, until Hertz dis-

covered the progressive propagation of

electromagnetic action through space

was the period of speculation anti ex-

periment near its end.

Marconi, then a young man just out

of his teens, read of the experiments

of Hertz, and conceived the first ap-

paratus for demonstrating the idea.

At the end of several months he had

his idea of such an apparatus com-

plete and a message in the Morse code

was sent the length of an ordinary

kitchen table on which the apparatus

was set up. Out of this initial success

the wonderful system of wireless tele-

graph and telephone communication of

today has developed, remarks the De

troit News.

"Resurrection Plant."

During the autumn and early winter

several years ago men might have been

seen in the streets selling an odd little

plant which they called the "resurrec-

tion plant." Many and wonderful

were the tales told of the plant by

these itinerant salesmen to persuade

their prospective customers to buy.

Most of them either stated directly or

else led their hearers to infer that the
plants came only from the Holy land,

where they were emblematical of the

Resprrection. Most of them, however,

were Polypodium incarium, the com-

monest of all the ferns of Florida.

During the dry season the plant

curls up into a small ball and has the

appearance of being dead. In this con-

dition it will bear transportation well.

When placed in a bowl containing a

little water its leaves will unfold and

assume a bright green color, making

a pretty and ornamental plant.

British Race Increasing.

The population of the United King-

dom, a little less than 10,000.000 when

the century opened, had doubled by

the time the American Civil war broke

out. In 1901 it was 41,458,721; in 1911

it was 45,221,615. The after-war cen-

sus for Great Britain showed a popu-

lation of 42,767,530, excluding Ireland.

so that the total for the British isles

must 110W be well over 46,000,000. This

steady growth has gone Oil side by side

with a huge emigration. From 1853

to 1920 14,000,000 Britishers left home

for places outside of Europe, for the

most part British North America, the

United States, Australia, British South

Africa and India.

Something Off Her Salary.

"I didn't really mean that you are

a beast," said tile prima donna when

the row was over. "You make allow-

ances for my artistic temporament."

"I do," said her manager. bitterly,

"but if there were any justie in this

world I'd make deductions

THE RECORD'S

Buy-at-home Campaign
Those who don't advertise, have no real "kick" against their natural cus

-

tomers going to buy where they are invited. There are two sorts of "chron-

ics" and both ought to know better.

Are You a 
Chronicr,

toletoihMoSeteltetWttotstotototio Solto otielo o

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

Dry Goods, Notions, Floor Cover- I

ings, Ladies' and Gent's Furnishings,

and General Merchandise.

"Quality," "Service," ltnd "Lower

Prices," our motto.
3181:908m906,08$8080 ,A

TANETIOWN SAVINGS BANK

SAFETY, COURTESY, SERVICE.

tiSi8169698:8?:ofee es130:0:020:o4otototo:o

WE CAN IMPROVE

our service to you year by year, if

you will buy bread made in Taney-

town. Ask for

EVERHART'S BREAD.

nototo so:ototeeseote:eto:ote:0:e:si<le:o ce,

B. & B. SANITARY STEAM

BAKERY

GOOD BREAD, ROLLS, BUNS.

We deliver fresh goods daily....

)181816taBia806$00035086Mt8tC808118i8888i

SPECIAL PRICES

- ON --

MANURE SPREADERS AND

GRAIN DRILLS.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

0:0:0:o: toteeie:e:e:03162616e8t303581e48tar

1 SPECIALIZE

in Vulcanizing and give you
 real ser-

vice. A complete line of Auto Tires,

Tubes, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires,

Accessories, Gasoline, Oils.

CLARENCE E. DERN.

e2e:oteto.totoilelo:o

WE HANDLE

a complete line of McCormick, Inter-

national and Deering Implements and

Repairs.

CLARENCE E. KING.

11818888618160808181€481:31986016>i

Give your old car more power than

when new by regrinding the cylinders.

See us for particulars.

OHLER'S GARAGE.

, eteeo:opseototo:otopseo 0$3381€3528k

TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST.

If we do not have what you want
,

we will try to get it for you.

McKINNEY'S DRUG STORE.

18181886991£
RAYMOND OH LER

- DEALER IN -

Myers & Hoosier, hand, power and

electric pumps, spray pumps, si
m-

plicity Gas Engines, special prices

on Bath Room Outfits. Aluminum

Soldering a specialty. A pleased

customer is our aim!

p:.peoto,...4(1Seo, oit,OpetotO:C>to110 Ces

:olio:ooPoto: ar:00i0l13989/ESE

CHRONICS-BOTH WAYS.

There are chronic "mail order

house" buyers, just as there are

chronics in everything else. Some

folks never get enough of taking

chances, and there is the pleasure of

"getting mail" and seeing what is in

it-about like opening "prize pack-

ages."
And there are, and always will be

the go-away crowd, that goes because

it can-and likes it. But, there is a

way of reducing both crowds, and

that is in advertising, and making

buying at home more attractive.

Invite folks in an attractive way,

and some, at least, will accept the

invitation. Just "keeping store" isn't

enough. Sugar and coffee-muslin

and calleo--coal oil and nails-can

alwas be depended on to be in stock;

but, tell folks about the other things

in stock they don't know about.

Almost everybody, nowadays, wants

their patronage to be appreciated,and

the advertising storekeeper shows his

appreciation of trade, and his desire

for more of it.
Some local dealers complain more

than others about the mail order bus-

iness, and there is a reason for it-

some stores deserve more business

than others, and get it.
Whenever one has something to sell

that he can't load up and take to a

warehouse and get the market price

for, it is up to him to hunt for cus-

tomers. Some think the other way

and expect customers to do all thc

hunting.
Both sellers and buyers do a lot

foolish things, and make a lot of

mistakes, largely because they lack

full confidence between each other.

e
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Everything in Hardware.

Quality. Service. Price.

You profit by trading with us.

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.,

)3031819181816181818180806113184161808161819$81

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.

CONSERVATIVE.

SAFE.

,110:teee.,:c o,otoves

Try our Purina Chow's for chickens
get more eggs. Also our Baby Chick
Feed and see them grow.

Prices on fall Fertilizers will be
ready in the near future.

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY
CO.

01648062306080809s80518480918019191611

H. A. ALLISON

HEATING AND PLUMBING CON-
TRACTOR

Electric Pumps, hand and power
Pumps, Stoves, Ranges, Cooking
Utensils.

PHONE 17-J
st8tatESM59 538t808181698033909$988161811

C. G. BOWERS

Save money by buying your canned
goods now. Can supply you with
Peaches and Pineapple.

AT RIGHT PRICES.

)3608390616$9481048603393(3996801316118030641

HARRY BRENDLE

pays highest prices for Butter, Eggs,
Poultry, Guineas, Squabs and Calves.
Open every evening until 8 o'clock.
Phone 3-J

FARMERS' PRODUCE.

DION

PRESERVES. PRESERVES.

Try our famous Preserves, Pineap-
ple and Peaches.

12 ounce Jars, 19c
16 ounce Jars, 29c

RIFFLE'S STORES

08388803113)%31013981)311RalMiS08081131813181811

KOONS BROS.
EXTRA SPECIAL

Ladies' Patent Leather and Kid
Pumps and Oxfords. Priced at $1.79.

Ladies' and Misses White Canvas
Oxfords and Pumps. Special price,
85c all broken sizes.

retec5ote:0:02),:e: :40* iseets.10

o:0lte:e1otottee1,-2e-iotne:et•t'e.:::-: : : : : : •

W. M. OHLER

Always on hand, a full line of
Groceries and Meets, with prices sure
to please.

•t,

leeee

ROY B, GARNER ,ar

GENERAL HARDWARE
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND

WOODEN WARE.
'We appreciate, and try to deserve,

your patronage.

,:o:o•oto:o.o:ozo:o:o.orno:o

THE BEST

in Fertilizers for Spring. Let us
know your wants. We mix any
formula desired.

THE REINDOLLAR CO.

:.20:020.10102olist stteeelo:o:o:rete.   

TIVOLI CONCENTRATE

Makes a real drink in your own
home and conforms to the law.

"The drink with the pep"

OTTS GROCERY.

J. S. MYERS L E. MYEPS
DENTISTS

7E. Main St.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

LADY ATTENDANTS
Phone 126

Sheriffs Sale
By vi;-rite of 3 wrizs of deli facias issued

out of the Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-

ty at the suits of The Birnie Trust Com-

pany, a body corporate of the State of

Maryland, and entered to the use of Geo.

I. Harman, The Reindollar Company, a

body corporate of the State of Maryland

and Halbert Poole against the goods an
d

chattels, lands and tenements of Edwar
d

Harman to me directed, I have seized and

taken in execution the following real es-

tate and personal property, goods and

chattels of Edward Harman, viz:

All that lot or parcel of land containing

86 92400 SQUARE PERCHES

of land, more or less, improved by a

Frame Dwelling House, Stable. Blacksmith

Shop and other outbuildings, located on

the road leading from Taneytown to Keys
-

ville. in Middleburg District. Carroll

County, Maryland, being the same land

that was conveyed to Edward Harman by

William J. Stonesifer and wife, by deed

dated April 28, 1917, and recorded am
ong

the Land Records of Carroll County in

Liber E. 0. C. No. 131. folio 128. The un
-

divided one-fourth interest in about 35

acres wheat unthrashed in the barn, an
d

about 3714, bushels of barley in sacks o
n

the Nelson Study farm in Myers' Dist
rict,

Carroll County, Maryland, and occupied

by David ;r. Noel, anti I hereby give no-
tice that on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1922,

at 3 o'clock. P. M. I will sell on the
 real

estate hereltibefore described near Keys-

ville, in Middleburg District, Carroll Coun
-

ty. Maryland, the above described real 
es-

tate and personal property so seized an
d

taken in execution, at public sale to the

highest bidder for cash. •

E. EDWARD MARTIN,
Sheriff of Carroll County.

'.7. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 
7-21-41

-yr-

$11tir
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New Price List on

FORD CARS
Lower than Pre-war Prices

EFFECTIVE JAN. 16, 1922.

PRICES ARE FOR F. 0. B. FACTORY.

Chassis $285.00

Runabout $319.00

Runabout Starter $389 00

Runabout Starter demount-able rims $414.00

Touring
Touring Starter

Touring, Starter and demountable rims

Coupe Starter and demountable rims

Sedan Starter and demountable rims

Truck Pneumatic

Tractors

$348.00
$418.00

$443.00
$580.00

$645.00
$430.00

$395.00

Taneylown Garage Col
11-4-t! 

FORD DEALER.
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TANEYTOWN LOCALS The New Windsor Baseball Club
will play in Taney-town, Saturday,

Sunday services, Church of the

Brief Items of Local News of Special Tolbert Shorb bought the Reifsni-

Interest to Our Home Readers. 
der property, on Emmitsburg St., last
Saturday, for $1450.

The K. of P., will install their offi-
cers Tuesday evening, Aug. 8.

Miss Mary Reindollar is visiting
Mrs. Oscar Thomas in Baltimore.

Miss Mary Brining is visiting her
cousin, Miss Agnes Murphy, in Boons-
boro.

The brick work on the Hesson store
building is likely to be finished, this
week.

Mrs. Blanche Smeltzer, of Lititz,
Pa., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Mary
Crapster.

Mrs. Margaret Bankard is spend-
ing the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Hess.

Thomas Angell purchased the Mrs.
Jsaiah Reifsnider farm, on the Keymar
road, last Saturday, at $4,500.

Most of the stores in Westminster,
will close on Wednesday afternoons,
during August, as they did in July.

Dr. Artie B. Angell, who has been
spending his vacation with his mother
Mrs. Nathan Angell, returned to his
post of duty, on Thursday evening.

A farmer who accompanied the
Arendtsville baseball club, last Satur-
day, said there were both apples and
peaches, in plenty, in his neighbor-
hood.

Misses Sally Mae Fowler, Faith
Lightner and Nelson Baker, of Balti-
more, spent the week with Mrs. G.
Walter Wilt and Mrs. Norman Rein-
dollar.

Roy F. Smith has sold his house
and blacksmith shop on Emmitsburg
St., to Milton Ohler who will take
possession April 1st. next. On pri-
vate terms.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sayler and son,
Richard, of Newark, N. J., and Frank
Metcalf, of Union Bridge, spent
Thursday of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. N. B. Hagan.

Mrs. Mary L. Motter, and the
Cunninghams, are spending the month
of August in Westminster, but will
return to Taneytown before going
back to Washington.

Mrs. Norris Sell and son, Billy,
spent the week with her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ridinger, at
Pen-Mar. Chas. E. Ridinger spent last
Sunday and Monday at the same place.

Rev. Murray E. Ness, Rev. L. B.
Hafer, Merwyn C. Fuss, Sherman
Gilds, Charles E. Ridinger attended
the State Camp of the P. 0. S. of A.,
held in Westminster, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

The Lutheran Mite Society was en-
tertained at its Summer social, on
Wednesday nght, by Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll C. Hess. These affairs are
always noted for their good attend-
ance, and good "eats."

Miss Blanche Althoff Weimer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.Weim-
er, of Elk Lick, Pa., is reported to be
improving after a serious surgical
operation. Mr. and Mrs. Weimer will

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ecker, son,
Ernest, and Miss Catherine Ohler, mo-
tored to Baltimore, on Tuesday.

Mrs. Oscar Fake and two children,
Louise and Rodgers are spending the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. William
Ohler, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Birnie, left,
on Thursday evening, for Lake Chau-
tauqua, New York, where they will
spend a ten day's vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starner, of
Fairfield, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
Starner, of Union Bridge, spent Sat-
urday with E. H. Winter and family.

Margaret G. Shreeve is spending
some time in Waynesboro and Ship-
pensburg, Pa., with friends. J. C.
Shreeve spent a few days this week
in Westminster, with relatives.

Mrs. D. H. Hahn's and Mrs. John
Hockensmith's Sunday School classes
will hold a cake and candy sale on the
afternoon and evening of August 12,
in the Firemen's Building for the ben-
efit of Near East Relief.

The County Commissioners are re-
ported to have awarded the contract
to C. E. Valentine to build 1700 feet
of road at the Piney Creek section of
the Littlestown road, for $6000. We
do not have the information direct,
but, it ought to be true.

Adams county wheat is said to be
among the worst in the state, for seed
purposes, as it contains rye, garlic and
other impurities, and the county agent
recommends going outside for seed.
Here is a chance for Taneytown dis-
trict farmers, with clean wheat.

The following were among this
week's visitors to town; Mr. and Mrs.
Fern Weaver and daughter, Mrs.
Olive Wolfe and children, and Helen
Yohe, of Baltimcre; Miss Grace
Witherow, of Washington; Mrs. Rob-
ert Sherald and children, of Annapolis
Mr. and Mrs. John Forney, of Phila-
delphia.

Those who spent Friday with H. W.
Winter and family, were; Mrs. Harry
Fingleton, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kempher, of Glenburnie; Mrs. Henry
Birkonstock, of Baltimore; Misses
Catharine and Miriam Hahn and Miss

Clingan, spent Saturday evening,
with the former's cousin, Miss Carrie
Winter.

Concrete sidewalks have been laid
from the Theatre corner to the Luth-
eran church alley, and other exten-
concrete street and sidewalk exten-
sions are under way. When all of the
concrete work contemplated, is finish-
ed, Taneytown will be pretty well
sealed up from the East to West ends
of the long main thoroughfare, con-
necting the Westminster and Emmits-
burg state roads.

Rev. S. J. Miller, Thomas E. Lee,
C. V. Weber, Jos. S. Robinson and
Wm. J. Carter, of Baltimore, State
President Alfred Bowen, and four
others, from Cumberland, all dele-
gates to the P. 0. S. of A. convention,
in Westminster, paid the Editor of the
Record an appreciated fraternal visit,be remembered as having resided in on Wednesday, owing to his inabilitythis vicinity in past years. to attend the convention-the first he• - - - _ _

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ridinger, 
has missed in 26 yeears.
 ME 

Pat Had His Doubts.and Mrs. Harvey Tobias and two chil-
dren, of the same place, spent Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Reid
and took in the ball game.

Manheim, Pa., accompanied by Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Blanchard,
Joseph A. G. Blanchard and Mrs. Jos.
A. Goulden, arrived at "Glenburn"
last Friday, for the summer, making
the trip by auto from New York City
via Lake Hopatkong and Reading.

We suggest that if you will need
stove repairs for the coming winter-
bowls, grates, or other parts-the or-
der be placed now, as these items are
always slow to come after the order is
placed. We are assuming, of course,
that there will be something to burn
in stoves, this winter.

On Wednesday eve, as members of
John C. Study's family, residing near
Gettysburg, were on the way to visit
Mrs. Study's father, Mr. Tobias Reid,
who is critically ill, at the home of
A. C. Fink's, near Harney, their car
collided with another, at Meade's
Hdq., on the battlefield, and was brok-
en to splinters. They were fortunate
in not being seriously injured.

John S. Bower, our former citizen
and hardware dealer, is preparing to
open a grocery and confectionery
store, in Hanover. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Bower have a large circle of
friends, who ought to supply the
nucleus of a good business, and suc-
cess is likely to be the result. The
business will be opened as soon as
their Walnut St. property can be re-
modeled.

^

Pat was helping the gardener and
observing a shallow stone basin con-
taining water, he inquired what it was
for.
"That." said the gardener, "is a

bird bath."
"Don't ye be foolin' me," grinned

Pat. "What is it?"
"A bird bath, I tell you. Why do

you doubt it?"
"Because I don't delave there's a

burrd alive that can tell Saturday
night from any other."

Ought to Burn Well.

With a face as ruddy as an apple,a
farmer drove along the quiet country
road in his carriage. As he drew
near the little village he met the min-
ister walking along, with downcast
head and a very meditative look upon
his face.
"I'm right sorry to hear of the fire

at your house last night, sir," he
said. "Was there any serious loss?"
"Indeed there was," said the minis-

ter dolefully. "Ten years' sermons
were completely burned!"
The old farmer touched his horse

with his whip, and a sly twinkle came
into his merry eye.
"Ay." he retorted, as the carriage

moved off, "they'd make a grand blaze
sir! They were so dry, ye see!"

A reduction of two cents per gallon
in the cost of gasoline was made
Thursday by wholesale dealers. The
cut in the price from 26 to 24 cents
is effective over the entire State, as
well as in the greater Part of the
South. According to the officials of
the Standard Oil Company, this ac-
tion should bring down the retail price
of gasoline from 28 to 26 cents per
vallon. The tate gasoline tax is in-
cluded in these figures.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Get it at-
August 12.

Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A. ie

9:4'5; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.; :e
followed by song service at 7:20; TANEYTOWN, MD.preaching at 8.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-S.
S., 9.15 A. M.; Service, 10.15; C. E.,
6.30 P. M.; Service, at 7.30. The Will-
ing Workers will meet, Friday eve-
ning, Aug. 4, at the home of Miss Viv-
ginia Duttera.
Keysville-Sunday School, at 1 P.

M.; Service, at 2.

Union Bridge Lutheran Charge.-
10:30 A. M., Keysville, Preaching;
2 P. M., Rocky Ridge, Preaching.

Uniontown Lutheran, St. Paul's-
9:30 S. S.; 10:30, Divine Worship;
7:30 C. E.
Baust-7 P. M. M., S. S.; 8 P. M,

Worship and Sermon.
Winters-9:30 S. S.; Mt. Union,

9:30 S. S.; 7.30 C. E.

Church of God, Uniontown-9 A.
M., S. S. No church service in the
absence of the pastor.

Presbyterian, Town-S. School, at
9.30 A. M.; Christian Endeaver, 7.15
P. M.; Preaching, at 8 P. M.
Piney Creek-Sabbath School, at

9.30; Preaching, at 10.30 A. M.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on "Prophets and Prophecies."
The evening service will be an inter-
esting combination service in the Sun-
day School room, beginning at 7.00
o'clock. The Christian Endeavor So-
ciety will have charge of the first part
of the service, which will then be con-
tinued in place of the regular preach-
ing service. Mr. C. H. Gundersdorff, of
Baltimore, will deliver a brief address.
The service will be of more than ordi-
nary interest.

U. B. Church, Town-Sunday
School, 9; Preaching, 10; Y. P. S. C.
E., Saturday evening, 8 P. M.
Harney-Sunday School, 1.30 P. M.;

Preaching, 2.30; Y. P. S. C. E., at 8.
The annual picnic of Harney U. B.

Sunday School will be held in Rev.
Mr. Null's grove on Aug. 12, after-
noon and evening. A program will be
rendered.
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Mamma-Don't be so selfish. Let
your baby brother play with your
marbles a little while.
Tommy-But he means to keep

them always.
Mamma-Oh, I guess not.
Tormy-I guess yes, 'cause he's

swallered 'em!

THE SEASON'S SCORE
Taneytown Won, 17 - Lost, 3

Taneytown 6-Arendtsville 2.

Taneytown won from Arendtsville,
last Saturday, a game that can hard-
ly be rated above the ordinary. Every
now and then the game was snappy,
but mostly it was nothing to boast
of, on either side. Taneytown did not
play its full regular team. Both sides
had 9 hits each, and 5 or 6 errors
each, and the strike outs were 4 for
Taneytown and 3 for Arendtsville.
The score was:
Taneytown 1  1 1 0 1 2 0-0 x___6
Arendtsville 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1=2

Taneytown 7-Bloomer Girls 5.

A made-up Taney-town team won-
or more truly elected to score-7-5 in
a game with the Bloomer Girls, on
Wednesday. As a game of real base
ball, it was a joke, but as an attrac-
tion, it was a "hummer," as about
1500 saw the performance, 65 per-
cent of the receipts from which went
to the Girls. Some thought it was
"great," some felt rather "taken in,"
while others were perhape„ disappoint-
ed that the game was so properly con-
ducted, and girls no doubt went away
happy over the financial result.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF _

Valuable Farm!
Located 21,'3 miles north of Taney-

town, in Carroll County, Md., along
the pubiic road from Walnut Grove
School to Taneytown. The land is
principally all rolling; and in a high
state of cultivation. I will offer this
farm on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1922,

at 1 o'clock, P. M. The farm contains
120V2 ACRES, 22 SQ. PER.

Four acres of young locust and oak
timber, all under good fencing. Im-
proved by a

2-STORY FRAME DWELLING
of 8 rooms, with bath room and fur-
nace, used but a short time. Large
porch around of house. Large bank
barn with a silo 14x34ft. Large wagon
shed, 40x45-ft., hog pen, chicken
house, and all necessary buildings.
Water in house and at barn. These
buildings are all in a manner new,
and fresh painted. Fine young apple
orchard and other fruits.
Any person wishing a fine home

should give their individual attention.
This farm joins land with John M.
Staley; the William Knox farm, Paul
Rinehart and Robert Erb.

Possession April 1, 1923.
TERMS-$1,000 cash on day of sale

and balance April 1, 1923, on note
with approved security.

BIRNIE S. OHLER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 14-5t

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat   .95@ .95
Corn     .65@ .65
Rye   .75@ .75
Oats . • •   .40@ .40
fly Straw   9.00@ 9.00

C.

1 Dr. R. F. Wells, Prop'r.•
•

8-4-tf

t tt.111,t,tt

PRIVATE SALE
- OF _

Fine Small Farm.
About 1 mile west of Taneytown,

near State Road. Contains 42 acres,
more or less. Large Frame Dwelling
and other buildings. Good land, good
water, and very desirable. Terms
private. Possession April 1, 1923. Ap-
ply to-

ALBERT J. OHLER,
8-4-tf Taneytown.

Teachers' Examinations
The State examinations in elemen-

tay school subjects for 2nd. and 3rd.
grade certificates, and for raising the
grade in elementary school subjects,
will be given at the Westminster
High School building on Tuesday and
Wednesday, August 15 and 16th., be-
ginning at 9 A. M. 4-2t

M. S. H. UNGER, Supt.

••

••

u NORMA TALMALGE
INp "THE WOMAN GIVES"

Some women give, some'wo-
Limen take. Woman is either
lithe Salvation or Destruction
Ltof man.

NEW THEATRE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5,

JUNE CAPRICE
IN

"IN WALKED MARY"
From the play Liza Ann

if

II

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10,

AND COMEDY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12,
RIO GRANDE

NOTICE.

I I

My wife, Neoma Bohn, has left my
bed and board, and I will not be re-
sponsible for any debts contracted by
her.
28-2t ARIE C. BOHN.

FOR SALE
At A Sacrifice

One of the finest homes in the
• vicinity of Union Bridge.

9 Bedrooms
Baths, light and water.

; Unusually wide and long porch-
• es with awnings.
is Garage, Stable, and

all outbuildings

Fifteen Acres
* including large lawn, an abun-btto dance of young shade trees and

shrubbery. Over six hundred
peach and apple trees.
Ideal for summer boarders

and Chicken Farm.

; 1.0. WRIGHT
re 3401 Clifton Ave.,
I BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

7-7-tf
11A,  9 9 93/, Itt,”*..t11.1.1,1t-t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer his farm,

in Mt. Joy Township, Adams Co., Pa.,
on public road leading from Harney to
Littlestown, 2 miles from Harney and
5 miles from Littlestown, on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1922,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., containing

16 ACRES OF LAND,
the improvements being 2-Story
Frame House, of 8 rooms and pantry,
fine cellar, large two-story summer
house, good frame barn, with two
sheds and crib attached, two-story
wagon shed, hog pen, 2 chicken houses
wood shed, well at house.

All buildings are in good condi
tion. Fruit of all kinds. The land is
in high state of cultivation. Land joins
Walter Shrivel-, Granville Study and
John Eyler. This farm should draw
attention of buyers. Anyone wishing
to see this farm, can call on the un-
dersigned living thereon. Deed and
possession about Sept. 8, 1922. Other
conditions on day of sale.

JONAS MARING.
L. A. SPA NGLER, Auct. 28-3t

FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH TROUBLE,
NAUSEA AND DIZZINESS

FETTLE
AN APPETIZER, SUPERIOR

CONDITION TONIC, ACIDITY CORRECTIVE

FETTLE is not a Beverage-R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist. 14-4t

r:
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F. New Summer Merchandise
at Prices that will surprise you all. Every Dol-
lars worth of Merchandise is new, fresh and

if worthy. Again we take pleasure in inviting you
all.

U Special Display and Bargains
in every Department. II

• •

Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store' 'I Drophead
Sewing
Machine.
Special, $28.75.

if

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Good Values in Summer
Dress Goods

In plain and fancy Voiles, all
the new shades in Organdies,
Tussues, Batistes and dotted
Swiss, newest and best patterns
of the season, all offered at the
lowest prices.

Ginghams, Percals and
Madras.

Ideal Patterns for
Dresses, smooth and strong, guar-
anteed fast colors.

We Sell
Rust

Summer

The Warner Bros
Proof Corsets.

in Pink and White. All guaran-
teed not to break, tear or rust.

Window Shades and Table
Oil Cloth

at about 10% less than
value.

Stylish Footwear.
Ladies' and Children's stylish

Oxfords and Pumps in white
canvass, stylish strap Sandals
and Oxfords inPat.leather kidand
two shades of Tan. Many styles
to select from.

market

Rugs and Linoleum_
Special prices of all Summer

Rugs and Floor Tex. Beautiful
patterns.

Men's Fine Shoes
and Oxfords

in tan and black tennis Shoes
and Oxfords. We carry a large
line of Men's and Boys' Work
Shoes, made of all leather, the
long wearing kind. Prices have
again been, reduced.

Men's Straw hats.
New and latest styles and kind

that becomes you best.

Dress Shirts and Athletic
Underwear.

Fancy and plain colors in Neg-
ligee Shirts, with and without
collars, all the new styles

Men's and Boys' Suits.
Made to Measure Suits.
Suits in English and conserva-

tive models, of high grade ma-
terials at bargain prices.
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PRICE REDUCTION
ON ALL SIZES OF

MICHELIN CORD TIRES

'Bre-

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1.

Soft Bead Clincher Type
30x3 1-2 $12.7531x4 15.50

STRAIGHT SIDE TYPE
30x3 1-2
32x3 1-2
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4 1-2

15.00
18.90
22.50
23.35
24.15
26.45

Other Sizes Reduced Accordingly

MICHELIN REGULAR SIZE CORDS
Give a thiru more mileage than the best of fabric

tires yet sell at Practically fabric prices.

Automotive Stores Corp.
---CHAIN STORES--
TANEYTOWN, MD.

4ototAG:oto:o;otolote:oto.oto:o: 0 .eetotet oso:o <not • eto:otej<40jejejetoto o 0j,D 0:0$0. r>t.,

NASH
New Price Revision Aug. 1,

NASH SIX TOURING LOWERED $170.00

NASH SIX SEDAN LOWERED 215.00

Nash Leads The World In Motor Car Values.

le01818396-989186628ta2281880618M

Concert and Singing at It.
Union Church.

On Sunday night, August 6, there
will be given a singing concert at Mt.
Union Church. The program will rep-
resent a union of Mt. Union, Middle-
burg, New Midway and Keysville
classes, under the direction of Prof.
H. C. Roop. The program will be en-
tirely different from the one previous-
ly given, and will consist of anthems,
choruses, quartets. If the weather is
inclement, the event will be held on
the following Sunday night. Admis-
sion will be free. 28-2t

_

KEYS VILLE
PICNIC

Saturday, Aug. 5
in Stonesifer's Grove.
ALL-DAY

Revs. A. H. Smith, of Huffman's Or-
phanage, and W. 0. lbach will make
addresses.

FESTIVAL IN THE EVENING.

Detour Band
will play during the day and evening,

Subscribe for The RECORD Come Everybody!


